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1Chri stopher

Braiden, an
international consultant on
commu nity policin g, shares
his experiences and in sights
about the fu ture of polrcmg
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The SGS men's basketbc1II
team remains undefeated at
home after fi ve games
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Gov. Carlson backs SCS library project
Proposed library touted as high tech marvel
by Fran k Rajkowski
News editor
Gov. Ame Carlson arrived in St.
Cloud Tuesday bearing an early gift for
SCS - the gift of good news.
In a n.. on-campus meeting with SCS
President Bruce Gi-ube. Lt. Gov. Joanne
Benson and Minnesota State Colleges
and Unive rsities Chance llor Judith
Eaton, Carlson announced that the $30
~illion SCS has requested to help build
a new library will be pan of the bonding
bill he sends to the state Legislature this

session . The Legi s lature still must
approve the request, but Gmbe said
having the support of the governor is a
definite j>Ju s.
'"That the governor believes SCS is
doing a job that warrants his support is
importaOt," Grube said.
Unti l Carlson 's a nnouncement.
Grube was unsure the library fundin g
would be in the bill, he said . " If we're
not on the bill tha t mak(s' it very
difficu lt (to win legislative suppon)."
Grube said .
Carlson also indicated that he wo uld

like to sec SCS become free of many of
the mandates set by the Legislature and
the MnSCU board . The school would
have more freedom in areas like seuing
tuition and disburseme nt of financi al
aid .
''The major benefit is thi s wou ld
permit us to focu s more of our
resources on educating people." Grube
said. "Removing rules and regulations
gives us the. ability to be mo re
responsive. For ex.ample, one of the
problems we ' ve had in the past when
working with outside businesses is that

with th e bu reaucracy we. have.
so metimes it 1ak_es so lo ng to gc1
something done."
The Lcgi sla1ure . MnSCU board and
1he governor would all have to approve
the idea before it could become reality.
The measures would affec1 only SCS at
first. but this campus could be used as a
model fo r othe rs el sewhere. Grube said
In an address later in the day. Ca rlson
said power should rest wi 1h individual
schools and not with system offices.

See Library/Page 8

City co·uncil
project improves
street access

Hoops howler

by Pat Christman
Assistant photo editor

Paul MlddlestaedVPhoto editor

Minnesota Timberwolves mascot Crunch entertains the crowd during a break In the action at
the men's basketball game Tuesday night I~ Halenbeck Hall.

Gilchrist takes leadership post with the United Way
b'y Nicole VanOefGriff
Assistant news editor
Eugene Gilchrist, vice president of
Administrative Affairs al SCS, was
recently named lhe 1996 campaign
chairman of the St. Cloud Arca United
Wa)'.
Jn ·the past, Gilchrist has been an
acti ve participant in United Way.
During the past year. he served as
pacesetter chairman. As chairman.
Gilchrist was resJ)Onsihle for all of the
campaigns running one month prior to
Uni1ed Way·s official campaign.
"My perception is that his position is
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part of the whole mission of SCS which
includes
partnership
with
the
community;' said Jami Beslgen,
director of marketing and fundrai sing
for United Way.
United Way has an annual campaign
10 raise money. The organization raised
more money in 1995 than .)ny previous
campai gn.
Unilcd Way raised a total of
$2,877.000 in 1995. This was $76,000
more than the previous year. said Jim
Anderl. United Way's 19,5 campaign
ch:ii m1an.
)
· ··~ited Way's purpo!iC is t~ meet a
vai:fcty of nCl!ds. We not o~ly try to
mce1 the immedialc need, bpt we try 10
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help solve the problem:· Bestgcn said.•
Gilchrist was asked by Uni1cd Way
to ·volulltcer for the position or
campaign ch:iirman for 1996.
'"I feel 1hat this is a very worthwhile
opportunity," Gilc_hri st S?,i~
.
As the camprugn cha1nnan, he 1s
responsible for selling goals and
choosing strategics for United Way's
campaign.
• " I have a commitmem 10 public
service," Gilchrist said. "Firs( of all . I
am doing thi s because I e njoy ~ it.
Second . I think that we alt have a
responsibilit y to give llack lo the
community."

Business - 7

Sports - 9

The a.ccessibilily to the south end o f SCS a.nd
Selke Field will improve thanks 10 a two-pa rt
resolution passed by the St C loud C ity Council
Monday night .
One part of the resol ution allows for the
ex te nsion of Fourth Avenue South through what is
now K-L91. connecting it with 16th Stree1 South .
Third Avenue South and Fifth t\,\'enue South
would e nd in cul-de-sacs . a nd the roadway
connecting the m would be abandoned. A new
portion of 15th Street South would be created
between the new Founh Ave nue South and Third
Avenue South between K- and Q-Lots.
The pla.n also provides for stonn sewers on the
new roadway and six-foot wide sidewalks on the
south side of 13th Street South. the norlh si,Oe,of
15th Street South and both sides of the fiew
portion of Fourth Avenue South. Street lights will
be ins1allcd on the new Fourth A\'enuc and a
sanitary sewer wi ll eliminate the need for the h f!
station near Q-Lot on Third A\'enue South.
The new section of Fourth Avenue South will he
52 fe er wide from c urh lo curb, said John Dolcnt:r..
St. Cloud city erigince r, who presented the fi gures
to the council . 'The reason for that width is so that
people will be able 10 tum freely into the parking
area (K-Lot). which i~ going to be on the cast
s ide." he said.
St. Cloud reside nt Ke n Panger voiced his
·suppon for the projecl at the public hearing. but
also voiced some concerns about pcdes1rian sa fe ty
on the corner of Fourth Avenue South and 12th
Street Sou lh, near the National Hoc key Center
'"Two 10 three times a day Foun h Avenue is a
pedestrian crossing . People don·1 coml.' IO the
comer and cross direCll){ of ~ ght angles wi th
the stree1;' Panger said. "The re l_!l:1y be ~cvl.'n or
eight people spi-ead 40 or 50 feel apan . ·n1at
creates a ha1.ard."
See Streets/Page 8
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Consultant advocates community policing
I

by Michael A. Koehler
Editor
~
.Policing is at a crossroad:-. It can
down its c urrcn l rath of
e nforcing the law, or it can gel back to
basics and follow ;1 new palh con11nu n1ty policing.
Christoph.::r Br.iidcn, an international
con sultant on communit y policing.
presented his ideas ;)bout the direction
poliCing shuuld foll o w in North Amcric.t
at a presen tation sponsored by the
Criminal Justice Association. Monday
night in the Atwood Me morial Center
Lilllc Theatre.
"Where is policing goi ng? That 's what
to ask ourselves first," Bruiden
rnn1inuc

wt!. h~-~~-

sai~
Braiden has 33 years of experience
working as a constable, inspector and
then a superintendent with the Edmonton
Police Serv ice . Hc ~rctircd a year-and-ahal~ ago and now works as a Consultant
to po!iCc agencies and dcpanmcms in
Canada, the United States, Japan,
Julla Peterson/Staff pholographer
France. Chir)a, Australia, Sweden and Chris Braiden, International· ·consu,tant on community policing, shares
his philosophy about the future of policing Monday night In the Atwood
Japan.
When Braiden was 13 years old he left Memorial Center Little Theatre.
his native Ireland, stayed shonly in
Policing should get back to its roots their community because officers spend
England and immigrated to Edmonton, and follow the ideas of Sir Robcn Peel, the majority of their time in squad cars.
Alberta, Canada, where he got his first the founder of the London Metropolitan This leads to having police officers in the
job policing in a small town outside of Police in the 1820s. Braidcn quoted Pocl, community who are strangers and do not
th
J
th ·
1r I be t he
Edmonton. When Edmonion annexed sa)'ing, "The police arc the public and kn
the area surrounding the city, his policing the pu?lic arc the police."
position was integrated into the
Community policing should rcnect the
and how
Edmonton Police Service.
needs of the community and each between the rich and
In addition to his consulting, Braiden approach will be different, he said. No traditional law enforc ~methods
has written extensively about community single model of policing applies, handle the disparity. "The good news is
policing. -So1m~ of the til1es of his work although the law enforcement model that yo~ the most affluent country
the world,}hc bad news is the division
include: "Community Policing: Nothing ·tries todo this.
New Under the Sun," "Policing: From
The current law enforceinent style of between the haves and the have•nots is
the a ·elly of the Whale," "Policing: Time policing has not pFOdur.ed the results and the worst in the world. That creates a lot
for a New Wine/ ug" and "Leadership: crime reduction as-promised, he said( "I of wor.k for policing," h~aid. "A police
It's Not Whal, or Where We Think It Is." sec a lot of catching up needs to be done depanment in any city is ccountable to
Braiden has no foi'mal education in policing because· in my 33 involved everybody and owned b o one, and no
beyond his schooling in Ireland when he years I have not seen much fundamental group, no matter how special interest
was 13 years old. What he learned about intellectual ctian):e. I see it holding a lot 1hcy arc."
policing he learned on the rough streets · of things back."
Many of the students who attended the
of the oi l town of Edmonton where beer
A flaw with traditional policing presentation were criminal just ice
halls hold 800 people and brawls were \l methods involve police officers not students who plan 10 pursue careers as
regular occurrence. he said.
having enough contact with the people in police officers. After the presentation,

Braiden commented about the outlook
for college-educated people working as
police officers when law enforcement
goes down the path of 1.~mmunity
polic in g.
··11 is nothing but good news in my
view because what community policing
is recognizing i., that policing is a much
more compkx job 1h a1 has been reduced .
There is a need for a lot more
personalities." Braiden said. "There is a
101 more to police wor~ than law
enforcement . It ccnainly requires a much
more inquiring mind, and I presume that
the kids in academia learn to think.
"Most of the coppers and police out
there arc at war with the media. I don't
know why; it shou ld be one of your best
allies. In 1hc future with community
policy what it means is policing is going
to be a much more challengi ng job. It is
much more open, and a healthier
env ironment .''
Capt. Jim Kul sct of the Willmar Police
Department attended the p~esentation
and is enrolled in Crim inal Justice
Studies 489 - Communi ty Orientated
Policing. Kulset will use the infonnation
from the class and Braiden's semin~ in
Willmar.
"I'm just hoping
ge t some new
ideas and different perspectives," Kulset
said. "Usually when I take classes like
this - I don't take a lot of classes - but

t9

srul:om:~:.:o~s ~:,P•d,:',:.~,y .:;: :.: 1::::";~'::.•:h:::; ~:
in

instructors. That's why I came to this
kind of thing tonight and why I took the
class."
A community policing philosophy has
existed in Willmar since 1987, he said.
Every department has a different
philosophy and implements the program
differently and any idea that he can bring
back to Willmar will ben.efit their
program, Kulset said.
"Nobody recreates the wheel." Ku\set
said. "You just take everybody else's
wheel and dcsig•n it to what works best
for you."

Holiday stress can be alleviated with priorities, realistic expectations
by Renee Richardson
s1att writer

Pretty paper, pretty ribbons and a pretty heavy dose of
stress can accompany the holiday season.
Those concerns prompted the Campus Child Care
Center to hold a workshop Monday titled, "Coping with
Holida)' Stress." The small meeting took place in the
Engineering and Computing Center following a family
p0uuck dinner for participants:\Coping advice centered
on mak.ing a priority list.
"We haVe to think about what we really want from the
, holiday," said Becky McMenimen, Child Care Center
director. "You need to actually list what needs to be done
and then actually prioritize the one or two things that
need 10 be dore out of your list."
Wants o~~have nothing to do with money, she said.
but inrludc spending time with fam ily and friends.
~sufes for the "perfect" holiday, impossibly tight time
5'1:dules and unrealistic expectations can all combine
to make ~hat shou ld be a ·joyous and peaceful lime a
stress-filled one, McMenimcn said.
Student poverty can add to the pressure during t~
holidays.
'
'The only thing that stresses me out is nOI having

·

We have to think what we really want from the
holiday."
"

-

Becky McMenimen

Cam121,1s Child Care Center director
money 10 buy things for people," sophomore Stacy especially important after a change in the family routine
Benramsaid.
following a death, divorce or break•up, McMenimen
.
McMCnimen suggested alternative gifts, such as said.
pcrsonaliz.ed coupons for services like car washing,
Students may find additional suppon for such
house cleaning and baby-sitting.
relationship issues at the John Weismann Counseling
"You're giving of your time," she said, noting that Center . in Stewart Hall . Director Bob Bayne said the
taking the time and effort to be with family is valuable _holidays tend to heap stress onlo existing fractures in
in itself. "A gift is just that - a gift - it doesn't prove 131tering relationships with families and lo¥ed ones and
how much you lo.vc someone."
add 10· existing general depression. It is •imponant for
Setting ground rules for spending on gift giving, people to recognize they also need to make somflime.
drawi~g names It? limit gifts and making gifts for themselves, he said.
([
especial ly with young chi ldren - can help reduce
Support from family and friends also can' ~
strcss
financial burdenf- Tradin~ time for money is often a reliever.
fulfillin g altcrn,3Jive, McMcnimcn said.
"It's just stressful being a student and having a child
She also said pcoi,lc need I~ be willing to relinquish so I don'! think Christmas is more stressful than ~ny
some control by asking for help when titnc to complete other lime of the year," senior Becky Rosenblatt 'said.
tasks ou1numbcr~ hours in 1he day. This can be "In fact, having family around to ease the.burdell helps."

,.
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Senator speaks candidly with students

Corrections made to
student dh·ectorv

by Frank Rajkowskl
News editor

The following are corrections and changes to the 1995-96
~
>

campus difec;tory;

Al-Sunduqchi, Mahdi
Bahauddin, Mohammed
. Carr,Ralph'
Howatt, James W.
i<ll<hoff, Elizabeth·

-· Kohn, Jennifer
Schoenberg•~ Antlette
Skibicki, Jeffrey
.' SperL KO\nl\ J. .
Wahl, Melvin .

"'

654-5318

.ECC253. ·

2?5-3001
·255-4960

ECC 115
ECC139I;l
ECC139B

·=
. 255-2256
255-2044 ·
255-2988

. SMHB20

. ECC233
E.CCi44
ECC 140 ,
ECC223

ECC229

Meetings ·slated for···.
stud~ni

tea~flers

Students intending to studenMeach during the 1996'97·acadeaiic fear are required to attend one of the

scheduled meetings. · . .
•·•
Elementary education·majors, secondary and I<-12
.Uoensure majors are-~kom~ to attend.' Meetings are.
noon - 1 p.m . Monday, 8 - 9 a.m. Tuesday or 4 - 5 p.m..>
Wednesday. All ineetings lv~ll take- place in the.
Atwood Memorial Center utt1eTheclter.
~
For, more:infOrination ainta:C't :$andy Osterholt in
the Teacher oeye10J)D1.ent
255:.3007:

oe~ent~at

--¥olunteer.,op·
f!or.lunities·,:
i" . _~
.a
vailable
i '"
.
. . .-for students
,,. .
. ■ ,

-,}ff.{;;:-illY<~:jf!-•..._

,.:

·,,

~

':',

>,;, Students 8re needed to take notes for students .\Oith
l~ari'ing, p:hysical or plenta ~ disabiiities. To see if-your.
current quarter classes need note takers, contact the Student
.DiNliillty ·Sen,tces hi Atwood Memoiial Center BIOS or call

~- ~1-:.
·. .
·Vol~teers are needed to work individually or in small

groups with •~lerated stu<!en!)l in the SL,Cloud Diatiid

7~_e)"'l'ffllaly schoo~ <' .,
.
, Volunteers are neede<l to work as mentors in math and
reading.with 5eCOqd ·~ugh !Ourth grades. There is also.ra
need for vOluntee'rs to f~~ilitate focus ·groups in foreign
language, art or·environmental issues. ·
, 1\vo oi th,.., SCS students are needed to assist a local blind
.woman w~th1 errands an.d reading mail. Students wo'utd be
~ call and asmst when n ~ .
.
.
For inforination on v~lunteer oppc;,rtunities ;µid to record
comm\lnity service hours on the Studerlt Activities
Transcrip~ c~ntact the SCS Volunteer Unk office at 255-3117.

Corrections· .....,

Dec.

,I

• A line was omitted in th~"'middle of page 1 of the
12 issite.. Amy Nora's complete quote should have said,
"I ~derstand we're waiting lpr.an answe'r ftom the ,
-~ vance process.•· In the ~tory exP.laining the change to
semes t«;rs tht:; ,co?rect·stat~ment is: An early semester
Calendar is ~:me in which the- school yeai. starts the last
"(eek in August and ends in early
0

•

.

.

.

May.

.

.

't

~~

'.
~

• In the new~. briefs in .thE! Dec l2 ~ e Joe Maynf ~ -.
iPentified as an alumnus of Delta Sigmj
'
·, a general
fraternity. Mayne is an alu.mn~ of Delta
a,Pi, V(hich
is a profes~ional bu~in~ss ~~tern.it)' on /amp s. ·
·.
• University Chronicle · will "orreciAl.I enors occurring ~
its news articles. H you.f~d a prcDm with a stPry - an)
error of fa.ct or point requiring clarificatioi) ~ please call
.(612) 255-4086. i
.

like SCS that have not gotten
their fair share hefore , he said.
" I f you start money nowing
State Sen. Dave Kle is (R-St
di rec 1ly to sludc nt s, SCS
C louc.') conduc ted an opep• bencfi1:1 ." Klei s said. " Ri g ht
fo rum in 1he North G lac ier now, SCS get} less fonding
Room of Atwood Memorial proportici,~atel~ th~." Southwest
Center Wednesday afte rnoon . Sta te Univers ity m Marshall,
The event was spon sored by and they have far less studems. "
SCS Student Government and
The $30 million SCS has
allowed students an opportunity requested to help build a new
to question Kleis about a variety library will be a to ugh sell in the
of topics likely to come up in the Legislature, despite the fact it
upcoming legislative session . .
has recen1ly been added to the
Kleis said he agreed with the bonding bill Gov. Arne Carlson
general philosophy of the will send to 1he Legislature for
Weber- Brend) report, which approval, Kleis said.
advocates shifting more money
" It is very to ugh to get
to individual student fin ancial libraries lhrough," he sa id .
aid and less to the state's public "Unfortunately, a lot of people,
universi tj es.
Budgetary
concerns make it impossible to ~:ista;~;~, ~:c~~r:~ s~:h
continue along the same path information age we don't need
the state is now on, he said.
to be building libraries - which
"There's no way we can is dead wrong. There will
continue at the status quo." always be a need for books. You
Klei s said . "The revenue is can·1 curl up wi th your PC."
simply not there and we arc not
Kleis said without the
going to rai ; e taxes. That's just govCrnor's support, the project
not going to happen."
will not happen. He vowed to
Allowing molley 10 flow to fi ght to see it completed.
individual students, whether
"The governor was really
they are at a pri vate or public committed to SCS and has given
school,
will
priority to the library," KJcis
said. "We' II see how it

t~~

the Legis lature. I'll be carrying
the bill in the senate and (State
Rep.) Joe Opatz (D-S1. Cloud)
will be carrying it in the house ."
K)eis cited the ice stonn lhat
closed slate o ffi ces and canceled
ni gh 1 classe s
Wedne sda y
afternoon
as
proof that
ind ividua l campuses need more
independence
from
Ihe ir
respective systems. On ly the
governor can cancel cl asses at
state unive rsities.
"When you take a campus up
o n the Rainy River, hoW wi ll
somebody in St. Paul know
whe n 10 cance l classes for
them?" Kleis asked .
Giving added autonomy to
the individual campu ses may
hurt sysJcms like the Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities
that was formed as a resu lt of
l~ t year's merger. Kleis said.
However, he said fanning such
a bureaucracy wis a mistake in
the fi rst place.
.. I introduced legislation to
halt the merger because I though
it would:;/J:e d to a big
bureaucracy. a d I hate to say I
told ~ s
but that's just
:i:~•s ~ n i ng now,'' Kleis
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Editorial
Slip and slide

Keep sidew,alks. free
of ice and snow; Winter has made its prese nce known in a bold fa shion
recently and as the res idents of the city clear away the
snow. others need 10 be put on notice . C lear your
sidewalks o r the ci ty will and you will be billed.
Many South side propcny owners of occupants are
slow I~ clear their sidewalks of ice and snow during)he
winier months. These negligent propeny owners are
violating a ci ty ordinance and students who walk to class
·should demand a saf~ place to wal k on the way to
school.
Students are treated like second •class citizens when it
comes to parking. keg and noise issues. but the(should
refuse to walk on sli ppc:ry and unsafe sidewal ks.
According to sectio n 680:05 of lhe St. Cloud City
Ordinance: Iifne and Removal Ice and Snow, 'The
owner or occupan t o f every building or tract of land
within the ci ty fronting upon any stree t. having a
sidewa1k abutting upon such premises. shall cl ear s uch
sidewalk opposi1e said bui lding o.r tract of land of snow
and ice within twenty-four (24 ) hours following the
termination of any snowstorm or the formation of ice
from any cause and keep the same clear and free from
snow and ice. If such snow and ice arc not rem·oved by
the owner or occupant within the same time specified
herein , the same s hall be removed upder the direction of
the director of public works and the expense of such
snow removal shall be levied against the pro~rty as a
special ~ e nt and coll~ted as in the ~
of other ·
special assessments."
This seems pretty clear. but many property owners or
occupants need 10 do a bencr job of keeping the
sidewalks c1ean. Unsafe sidewalks put pedestrians in
danger of physical injury and property owners in danger
of perso~al injwy lawsuits.
.
lf students notice a chronic offender, they can call the
City of SL Cloud Public Works at 255-7224 and report
thC problem. 1bc city will clear and sidewalk and bill the
negligent property owner.

University Public Safety just doing its job
by Christel Borgheiinck, Opinions editor
On campus. students and

visitors are boun? to
·
encounter.JJ..niv,ersity
Public Safetu"'.
Experiences with the
services of UPS vary
according to one's needs.
If you need to be ticketed
or towed, too bad. It is
time for the f onsequences.
If you an:: ~
ded in Q·
Lot at 2 a.m., you will be
happy to sec one of their
shiny Dodge Shadows
winding toward you.
The student officers are
doing their job. They an::
consistent and dependable
in both of the above
si'tuatiOns. Like you and I.
they need an income and

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' , bands-on experience in
their chosen field. Unlike
many of us, their job can
be
dangerous. They put
;,,,,,.,_,,Clinllcfa(USPS 121'6!IIJI Is -ainand .aid by SL Claud 51111
~ . . . . . ........... ....,~ad1061~ard
their own safety and peace
pedadlard..:alior&:E::dlorlli.JIIOof mind on the line for
cb:lonardollc:a--- . . n 1,a...,ow. scs. The
. . . . . . ....., ... troui,1 . . s.....Ocwn-1Awac.onwnlDN.
their fellow students .
~ l l o ~ ~. . .,..... byrml lot$5pw~
Earlier this quarter while
lndmibe~bJ~•~---andd.:ilormcw-,Oldlr'llo
LWMwlJ'Cfwalll:f&Thl~lilmalldNllo...,...tladlars.lrafma(ld ·
being escorted form Holes
.....,...,Jllqlalt.Sea:n:idlalpostagepadflSt.Cb.d,....,_56301. ·.
POITIMl1Bt SandaddrellCNl'lgal llo c......,~ St. ClcudS..
Hall to Shoemaker Hall, I
~13Sllan.H11,St.Qaud,liinn.5Dl1-441&........,Cllronlcifls
told the officer escorting
prillallbJSM.~WwbPITlq.S-O..-.,lawl.5S'11.
..
'
Thtedami be~•f612) ~---ollca•f81Z>255-21Mr,.
me that I appreciated his
. . . . . . . ollca.(151Z)~and . . . . . . . . . . . .Z)25S-«Jm.t.MN
llt9Clld llo 0tACNClE •nm-. STQJJUD.MSUS.EDU•
help, as it was dark and
.., • • tm,ISH1M.
.
.
late and !bad heavy bags
of groceries to carry. He
..........................
.
......,~t.avso happy to bear that,
_.............
..... ........Gllfl.,..
....__ . . . . . . . . -..o.OIII
. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . , he said, bec'!IJSC usually
be gets nothing but grief
"!bile on duty.
Anyone wfio has worked
....................
· a...a...~Rliw
,_._,... ....... a . . . . . . ~ ~

IC..BR<ll'i!gj,_ _--,--_

....,dullng~ .............

. .,. _call_
:......~

,____.kndad

::::::=~>7..=

--~--=---=-...:..'
----=-/' ·=--~--=--

was

"

Too often, an· officer has to

try to reason with som~one who

has broken the rules and blames
the officer. "
with the public knows
paper work. Just cooperate
how rude people can be.
and don' t do it again. That
Student officers receive
is all they are asking of
quite a lashing from some you. Arguing and carrying
of us. -They deal with us
on is useless.
when we are drunk, angry, • Stop giving your student
scared or vulnerable. It is
officers such a rough time.
rare for them to work with Think about h9w campus
us when we are at our
would be if they didn't do
besL
their jobs so well. Parking
Too often, an officer has would be complete chaos,
to tty to reason with
dru~ _)VOult!}:oam
someone who bas broken
campuS, end~~ring
the rules and blames the
others. and wallcing alone
officer. A ticket is not the
in the middle of the night
offic.e r's fault He or she is would be y::,ur problem.
required to enforce
They ma)'\ excuse poor
parking regulations.
behavior anl! understand
Knowing jlJld following
that no one likes gettj_ng
the rules is up to us. The
caught. But do they knOw
officer cannot chanse the
that they are not working
ruJes on the spot. Yelling
in vain? Do they know
at an officer is just stupid. you feel secure when they
You are complaining to
are around ?
the wrong i>erson. There
If we could voice our
are other routes to.tak~ if
praises for them half as
you want the ruJcs
often as we criticize them•
changed.
ke~pi ng a·positive attit~de
Getting busted fo( a\,
whi le on duty wouldn·t be a1cobol viol~tion is no~
)• so difficult ~or them .
The student officer is nOt
Thank you, University
having fun either. They
Public Safety student
have to take control of the . officers.
situation and deal with the
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Most students qualify as note takers

.KVSC-FM can compete

II has been a year since S1udcn1
Disability Services (formerly known as
Handi capped S1udent Services) has made
the swi1ch from paid no1e 1:ikers to
volunteer no1e takers. The main motive
behind this move was to provide s1 udcnts
with disabilities with better service by
. Andy Hilger (WJl!iN, WWJO, KMXK) and Al Leighton (KCLD, KNSI) dominate
allow
ing them to have note 1akers who
~e ·commerci.il markets, publiql'adio1n St. Cloud is alive and well .are already in the same cl assroom and
The Times played pathetic HJ) service to public radio by.merely listing it among
who also do not rely on a work-study
the frequencies that cOVer St. Cloud. ·What the,Trmt.r forgot is public radio is a _~ .
program with a limited number of work
force which has been around longer than most area cominercial radio stations that
hours. Another smaller reason for this
exist today: It SCCms all too typical the Trmes·would over!OOk. KVSC-FM, St
switch was lo balance and/or reduce
Cloud Statc·•s independent public radiO station beca~ it is student-run, and ·
costs in'Volved with providing services to
thCl'Cf,2.re, not real!)'. legitimale. ·
·
·•.
. ·
·
people with disabilities. The plan asks
Ip fact, KVSC js competitive iii the St. Ooud market. KVSC beg'an in 1965,
students
to give Student Disability
broadt8!>ting a weekly Show out of the WJON studios. In 1%7, KVsc· moved to
Services clients a copy oftheir notes. In
. fUU-timc opera.lions out ol Stewart Hall andin the 28
s iriCC, bas made several
re
turn,
the
volunteers will be given
pmyer upgrades, lhc-l~t'JD
Today, ~VSC.broadcasl§ anl>",500 Watts , · · ~
volunteer Cfedi t through Vol1.mteer Link
, covering a 79'-mile radius_and caJ\ be ~ived as far
!fayward, WI and
and it will appear on their aCtivities
: rVennillion,:sD. ln,acl~itiC>n,.K':7SC went semi-digital two Weeks ago, ~11$!Nling an
transcript. Although many generous
~ A~k. ~ystem comJ>al?l>le to th0sc just install eel at KCLD and KNSJ.. -,
students have given valuable time and
' KVSC is funded through SCS, un~rwriting and most·bf all, dedicated USleRCI'
energy
to making this program work,
support. KVSC broad~ASts a ·divC:lSC·~uct that kcci listenelS·corriing back:and'
many volunteers are still needed. There
8ai.ning new
while.eliciting praise frolD those who 'JWS: thro\lgh the
arc many reasons why a s tudent may not
!,: ~ n ~ ·say "Yoursoun~alte~vc," we mean it .lWSC.-rc'gularl)' progrpnis
take volunteer notes and two of the
than' l5 different musical formats. KVSC is ori the-cutting edge of music,
reasons that keep sllQacing arc
; conmlCntly pliying-SO;Dgs$ik mo~tbs ~forc;ICCLD and.1HEEDGE officiaily ~.
qualifications
for the job and availability.
bless~
as hits. .KYS~·is a total ~o starJon;,rl'Oll'l live c011CCrts to . ,.,. : ...
First of aJI, many students feel their
, ~ n s i v e news • sports ?>ve~g~verse ~usic. We are .a:coinmuni~ •
notes will not meet the expectations of
:r&Wo ~tation -thati~.in~tjdj~ witl],.its,list~llers.
.•
.
~-· Shame on the Timrs nUmef'OUSly qlloting KVSC general manager d mass the reader. Maybe they feel their notes
are not well-written or organized. Maybe
communications depattinei,i chairman, Dick.Hill afid Rot &Skin8 him a
they feel there is some very sophisticated
~ o stati~lLhc _9..Versces, cl ~ io sia~on that on any-given ~ay has i~ an ~ncers .
pattern they must follow in order to
Worlcing at ~ ~ St. Ctoud ·co1llmercial stations·! ThoUgh the 1i ·es ti:l ivc a pat .
qualify as a nolc taker. The ln!th is, many
on·thc Head ~'htiOn:tost JC?~•S University for its•pians to Opeli a
n radio
students
do ·qualify. So, why not give ii a
starion in the future th'at will just cover cllmpus. KVSC has been,shaping radio ·
try? Chances arc. there is a s tudent with a
types; foi:,28 yeari° and wi~l .not go away quietly. 'Thrtb;in, tUffl on:§S. I FM, KVSC- .
disability out there who will definitely
St.Qoud.
. ._
.
) .
·
·
·
' ·
Fareed Guyot. find your notes useful.
Secondly, many students may foci that
·.,
KVSC assista'1t news Qirector
senior · being a note taker is too time consuming.
In reality, volunteers are simply taking
aviatio~
notes just like they would for the mselves,
Recently in that olher St. Cloud publication, the St. Cloud nmes. there was a·
feature on the changes in the area radio landscape. The article, which filled two full •
pages, concentrated on how upcoming changes in the telecommunications laws will
·a119w local radio station owrlers, who already control scvCral sta.tions, to expand
th~ir em~i~ OCrosUhe state mid int(? surroun~ing o.nes. While, sul?Cr oWners like

i992.

·years·

as

area.

~es.

~ore

ioi

th~

·

addi ng more names to lhc lop and
·tiringing the notes into Student f>i sabilily
Services to be copied. The on ly extra
work here is the additional names and
other import~nt in fonn ation, and
dropping the notes off. Studeqt Disabi lity
Services provides all of the materials and
services such as paper, copying costs.
matching volunteers with clients. and
they even have advice on how 10 take
bcner notes and to make note taking as
effici ent as possible .
· If you are interested in becoming a
volunteer note laker, please stop by
Student Disability Services in Atwood,
Bi 05 which is localed behind the
Atwood Little Theatre. You will be asked
to fill out a few fonns and you will also
be asked for your schedule so you can be
matched with a client who is registered
for the same class as you. In the future
you could drop off your new schedule as
soon as you register every quane r. this
way your valuable lime and effon will be
useful fo r another person .
Please take a moment and imagine
how much a little time and effon on your
pan can make a huge difference in
ano1her person's life. There arc students
with disabilities out there who arc
waiting and hoping for people to come
forward and become a volunteer note
taker. So do something great. become a
volunteer note taker!
Special hcan-felt thanks to the people
who arc c urrently volunteer note takers
and also lo the people who have done so
in the past. Your work is greatly
apprcc1a1ee1.

Joe Ascheman
junior
social work

HURL classes blame white males for racism and sexism
'·

I am a senior in the biology/general science
educa tion program. I am in a required Human Relation s
and Multic ultural Education (HURL) class for thi s
program and it has become abundantly clear to me we
have some big proble ms w ith the teachings on this
c8lllpus. These have to do with the way in which 1he
HURL and MGM classes arc being presenred. I have
bit my lip on this s ubject for too long, and feel the nce4
to relay it, because I le.now there are others w ho feel the
same way.
I have found these classes have done more to fo ster
racist and sexist.attitudes than they have 10 deter them .
Right in their content they arc both racist and sex ist. To
put it bluntly, they say that if you are white you;ire
trash and the cause of all the problems of minorities.
and if you are a w hite male you are really pcind sc um .
They arc taught in a way that singles out and puts down
•one certain race and sex -in our society, the white male.
I am a white male and have found the ma1crial
presented in' these classes robe demeaning to myself
a nd to others of my race and gender.
.To cite just a couple of examples of the way tha1
things are slandered. I only have to give ttie definitions
of two words as defined by the teXt I was given.

Racism: Systematic oppression of people on the
basi s of them belonging lo a certain race. Systematic
mea ning whites who have all the power. Meaning if
yo u are anything other than Caucasian, you cannot be
racist. Is this true? We all know it is not . Look to Louis
Farrakhan who believes that all whites are trash and
because of rhis, blacks s hould segregate themselves and
move back to Africa. Does this sound racist to you?
Remember th.is man is black and therefore cannot be
racist. I will not even mention the beliefs of Jesse
Jackson. '
Sexism : The oppress ion and exploitation of human
beings on the basis of their female gender. Meaning
only males can ~ sexist because they are male, and
females cannot be sexist toward males beca use.they arc
no1 male. How ludicrous. We arc saying females cannot
be sexist or have sex is t policies. Look 10 some of the
more radical left-wing femini st groups and tell me if
'this is true.
I do not want to come off as sounding bigotrous,
because I am not. I understand· many minorities arc
faci ng tough roads to hoe. Blamin
· e malCs for the
drugs. crime, pregnancy and pov n y rate$ f minorities .
is not the solution. The problem ics withi and until ·

people realize that they must lake responsibility for
their own actions and have to work for what they gel.
things arc not going to change for anyone.
There are many minority people who have done this.
Look to professional sports where it is minority people
who garner the ttjghest salaries. Look to this campus
where the Mich2.l"and Luke Tripp have obviously
worked hard and become successful.
I have no problem with learning the values.'customs,
views, problems and ways of living of cultures and
groups other than my own. In fact I welcome it . But
1his must be taught in ~ way tha1 will pull these
communities together, [}Ol polarize and push them
away.
Until these classes· arc taught in a cooperative way,
they will do little but single QUI certain factions of
society and say, "It's' your fault!" This will foster bad
attitudes and make 1hings worse. The timC for blaming
white males musr end and responsive Constructive work
must now ~gin.
Dave Soderholm
biology/ general science education

senior
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Higher education dominates legislative;session
by Frank Rajkowskl
N ews editor

~

Although an off.year in lhe budget cycle.
the U'J><:oming Minnesota State Legislative
Session, which begins Jan . 19, still
promises to provide plenty of opponunity
for debate about higher education issues.
Though no issue looks to dominate the
session the way the merger of the state's
.universities. community and technical
colleges.did last session, ~ch of the debate
may focus on the recently released WeberBrandl repon. The study, conducted by
fomlCr U.S. Rep. Vin Weber and University
of Mi nnesota profe ssor John Br:indl
advocates taking a "high 1ui1ion, high aid"
appro\ch 10 hi~her education funding. The
report:~
11 as an earlier one released by
the Citizen's League (a J10n,partisan, public
policy group), projects an anriu al state
budget deficit of $2.5 billion by 2001.
The repolt would restructure funding for
h.ighcr education by allocating 60 percent of
state higher education dollars to nced•bascd
grants for students al both public and
private schocils, 30 percent to the Minnesota
State Gollcges aoo ,Universities system and
the University of MiMcsota and 10 percent
to research and development statewide. The
current funding measures are 90 percent
allocated to MnSCU and lhc University of
Mill!)CS<>ta and IO percent to need--ba.scd
financial aid. By shifting funding to allow
students more choice where they spend
their ed'ucat,ion dollar, a more competitive
marke1place wOu!d develop aiding all
involved, the rcport._claimcd.
Gov. Ame Carlson has indicated that

·a '·

many measures the report calls for wi ll be a
pan of 1he education package he submits 10
lhc slate Legislature. However. Rep. Joe
Opatz. (DFL-St. Cloud) said he worries
about shifting publ ic money into the privalt
sec1or and possibly passing along the costs
10 public school students in the fonn of
1uition increases.
''This tends to move a lot of the financial
aid dollars over to the private colleges, and
I . don·t want to sec the public schools
negatively affected." Opatpaid.
Minnesota State University Student

the Legislature last session runs for ~wo
yCars. he docs not eitpccl any major
legislation regarding higher education to
pas·s. He said the major issues will revolve
around funding bills, like 1hc $30 million
SCS has requested to bui ld a new library.
"I don 't citpccl we' ll sec a major higher
education bi ll this session," Op:uz said.
"There may be some funding th ings that
come up, but the critical area for SCS and
schools like it will be capilol funding - the
new library and things like 1ha1."
_ Opatz said he felt the library fundi ng

" Just because sonie econonlist says we
are going to have problems three or
four years out is no reason to punish
students at public universities now."
-:- Frank Viggiano
MSUSA executive director
Association Executive Director Frank
Viggiano said he believes lhe measure is
bad for the state's public universities_,and
feel s that the financial problems it predicts
may never materialize.
"I'm really cautious about saying lhat
we' re going to have budget problems three
or four years from now," Viggiano said.
''The economy is doing pretty good Mre in
Minnesota right now and just because some
economist says we are going to have
problems three or four years out is no
reason to punish students at public
universities-now.''
Opatz said because the budget passed by

stands a good chance or being approved,
but warned agai nst being overly optimistic.
think there's a good chance (the
library) will be approved, but it's not set in
stone so I can't be overJy optimistic," Opatz
said. "'The level of requests far outstrips the
revenue available,"
Another issue lhat may be up for debate
is vouchers for students who attend private
schools: Gov. Carlson has advocated this
measure, especially in grades K-1~ but
Opatz docs not feel there is enough su,\pon
for it to pass.
~
'They definitely will co~ up~ ut I
don't think there is enough Stlpf>on for

i 'I

something like that," Opatz said. " h comes
down 10 a funding issue. and where arc you
going to get the money to give someone a
voucher?"
Viggiano agrees vouchers wi ll come up
and said if they were passed, all public
school s1udcnts wou ld be hun.
"We oppose vouchers," Viggiano said.
"Even the poorest public university student
would have to pay more at lhc public
schools. A ll a voucher is is a way 10 help
someone ancnd a pri vate school."
His group would also carefully wa1ch
any move to ovenum mandates nnd give
indi vidual campuses more control over
things like _setting tuition and disbursing
financial aid, because some mandates arc
bad for studenls and need to be overturned.
but others pro1ect them and must be left. he
said.
.
'The good news is lhat a lot of m:l{ldates
hun students and need to be ovcnumcd,"
Viggiano said. "However, a lot of mandates
protect the students. For example, the
MnSCU Board now sets tuition and lhcy' ll
look at the big picture whereas some
schools want m set tuition on their own and
that's a bad idea."
Opatz said he did not see tuition
increasing at the state's public universities
this session. but Viggiano ~ d because the
MnSCU board only approqcd tuition ra1es
for one year, instead of the standard two-year time used by the old Minnesota State
Uni versity system, they will have to vote
ag·ain this spring.
"My guess is we' ll sc.c another S 10 6
percent increase in tuition rates," Viggiano
said.
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Businessman 'toys' with career pursuits
by Jessica Foster
Busine;;s editor

r

Lon nie Folsum loves to play with toys.
As a child he was a n av id collector of toys especially Lionel !rains.

In hi s adu lt li fe . Folsum cniertainc_d many
occupations such as se rving his city as deputy sheriff
and Coun seling a t St. C loud Hospital.
Tw'?. yca_rs-ago. he made a change to independence.
"I waptcil to be_my own boss . There were boxes and
boxes and boxes of 1oys . It go1 to be so much my wire

· ••

Paul MlddlestaedVPhoto editor
Lonnie Folsum, owner of Classic Toys Toy Shop, dis pla ys a pedal c a rt from the 1950s. The cart
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suggested I open up a store ," Folsum sa id .
He took her advice. ·He opened up Classic Toys Toy

Shop. 400 E. St. Gennain.
Most of the toys in his shop were onl.:c pan of his
collection. All except for the Barbie dolls , that is - his
wife collects those. The newer toys arc limited or

'collector cdtions where only a pre-determined number
arc manufactured.
Fol sum. whose customers range in age fro m 5 to 80
years old, said he believes hi s store differs from other
toy stores such as Toys 'R · Us in that it is a lot more
personal.
..We have a lot of hard- to- lind th ings that nobody
else carries," he said.
This year, race cars and related toys are speeding
from the shelves to under trees· for the holiday.
.. Racing is the bi g thi ng thi s year. We 've sold 15,000
Ho1 Wheels in 1he last three weeks. We have the
biggest selection of racing toys in S1. Cloud, including
15.000 Hot Wheels. We suppl y toys for race tracks at
I-94. Racing is the hottest thing thi s season - that,
and Star Wars li gurcs," he said .
Hot Whee ls cars sel l three for SI, but specialty items
run as high as $200 o r ~500. One item. a genuine gold
Lamborghini. has an esti mated value of $500.
The secret 10 his success. Folsum said, is in being a
collectable type of store . "We deal more in h:::ird to find
items. We have Hot Wheels from C:::in.ida and India.
We drive to Canada ::ind we; know people in India who
send them to us."
This business owner appreciates the value of toys.
he said, and carries thal out in his business.
The shop donates 1oys every holiday season. This
year the toys wi ll be donated to Toys for Tot s; last year
they were brought to SI. Cloud Hospital where they
had Santa deli ver them to kid s. "No. I didn ' t wear the
50010

debt, consumer credit at record high
by Re nee Richard~ori
Staff writer

,u;,:· Foi: :r

Setvices

Wmter Quarter Events

look at arc the living expenses." said plastic spending spree will take an • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Elizabeth Franta, financia l counselor average of six months to pay off.
al Vi ll age Fam ily Service Center in
"The idea of setting money aside
St. Cloud . "Most people don't even on a monthl y basis to buy something
know what thei r debt tota ls."
is unheard of," Franta said. "It 's real
The center is part of the national. easy for people to Jive over their
non- prolit
Consumer
Credit inconies."
Counseling Service that helps
Pan of the problem may be a lack
individuals and familie s manage
~f ~sd~c-~ ,~~1! :m~~~s~:n~~~~;~~
their debts.
People come to the serv ice with lacklc by providing workshops for
3. p.m . Atwood Little Theatre ,
del;>ts any where from $2,000 to high school students.
19 • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • ;
$42.000, Franta said. A.small fee fo r
Franta said one was rece ntly
the service is baSed on a sliding conducted at Sauk Rapids High
scale. although she said no o ne is School and it is a program they
1umcd away.
would like to expand to the college
..Cred it card debt is going up again level . For students interested in thC
after going down in the late 1980s fie ld of fina ncial consulting. she said
and by the year 2000 it will be a ii is a growing career area.
IO a.m .. -2 a .m. Atwood Glacier
trillion•dollar debt," Franta said of
Prog rams fo r transferring balances
Roo111 (Sign u p in Career
the combined debt incurred by from high-interest c redit cards to one
Ame rican card ho lders.
card with a lower interest rate can
Services ·office by January"IO)
CCCS offices arrange propoSed also save thousandSOf doll ars in
reduced-payment pro_grams where interest payments.
Collsumcrs
they take money orders from clients should be careful to check what rate
and use them to pay debts to the card will jump to after the initial
creditors.
· low- interest period. she said .
People who join the program cut
Students should keep this in mind .
up their cards. The g'p turc is more "Being crcdi t-wonhy docs not mean
than symbolic and ) s r~qui rcd by you can afford the credi t," Franta Minneapolis Convention_Center

Holiday shopping can
add to an al~eady
staggering debt load for
students, especiall y ones
who depend on a little
too much plastic.
A recent USA Today
anicle
reponed
consumer credit is at record levels,
with more cards being distributed to
consumers
regardless
of
employment or poor credit history.
The article said if individuals have
a $2.000 b:::ilanc,~ on a credit card
wi th 17 pcrcen1 interest. it will take
them 17 years to pay off the balance
using ·1he minimum requi red
payments. Adding j ust $ 10 to the
payment can sh:we nine years off the
repayment 1imc and save about
$ I ,000 in interest.
~ ~or students. it can be especially
dffficult because they arc typically in
the advertise r's targe t as consume rs
with a di sposab le inco me. but may
not have 1he money management
dis_ciplinc needed to keep cred it card
debt in check.
"We have a lot Qf st udent s who ·z~nts :;;ddos~~~;~~i1:S...aid~hen
come to us and the first lhing we
For many holiday s_hoppcrs. the

January 17
"Image is everythin.&;
Learn how to control
yours.,,

J~uary 2~-26
"Mock Interview Days
IV"

.......... ;.~•············
February 5 ·
"MinnefJJa.JState
UniversitiesJob_,Fair '96"

sa:~~ infonnation "or an appointment
with CCCS, col\ J.800-450.40 19.

(Sign up in Career Services
office prior to event.)
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1/)onding bill

"We> need to give more
rcsponsibili1y back to the
individual schools," Carlson said.
" It 's like I talked abo ut with
President Grube in lhc context of
,SCS. The power should be ~n the
individual campuses or buildings
and not down in St. Paul
somewhere."
While in St. Cloud, Carlson
also announced a number of other
things. In addition 10 the S30
million req uested by SCS. several
other St. C loud area projcclS will
be a part of the bonding bill.
Among these are S2.4 million to
remodel 1he visitor's room at 1hc
Minnesota Correc1ional Facility
- St. Cloud to bring it up to code

Gov. Arne Carlson speaks
about
the
upcoming
legislative session at a
Rotary Club Luncheon at
the Sl Cloud Country Club

Wednesday.

Pal Christman/Assistant photo editor

Streets:

from Page 8 - - - - - - -

" We
need
to
give
more
responsibility back to the indivudal
schools. "
- Arne Carlson
Governor
and $1.6 million fo r the creation
of the Steams County Quarry' and
Na1urc Reserve. Carlson also
announced that former Rep. Dave
Gruenes will be the slate's new
sccrclary of commerce.
Carlson concluded his visit
with an address al the St. Cloud
Country Club 10 members of the
local Ro1ary Club. The governor's
address focwscd on 1he voµc her
system he ~opes to ere~le in
grades K. 12 which would allow
greater access to private schools.
More competition in
the
cduca1ion market can only help
improve the public schools which
are not getling the job done, he
said.

"Let me make it abqndantly
clear that we arc not saying all
public schools arc failing, because
1hat's, clearly not lhe case,"
C:irlSOn said. "We need ro focus
on what 10 do with thoSC who are
failing."
Carlson also spoke of the need
for higher gradua'tion standards
and
proposed
financia lly
rewarding 1eachcrs who provide
resu lts in thei r classrooms. He
attacked critics who have said that
idea docs nol work.
course mei;it pay works,"
Carlson said. "When you reward
people who give us successes, we
get the o~ncomes we are looking
for."

··or

improvements increase accessibility, pedestrian safety 1romPage 1 - - - -

The higher volume of traffic resulting from the $547,243, with SCS paying $69,4 8 1. The remaining
improvements will only compound the problem, he costs will be paid by the city, with help fro m
said.
municipa1 aid funds, Do\cntz said.
._,r
As a solution, Dolentz suggested putting either a
The second part of the passed resolution involves
b lind inte rsection.sign or a no pedestrian crossing sign improvements petitioned for by SCS o n IOth Avenue
in ~thc area. However. l st•ward Re prescntatiVe John Southeast and 12th Avenue Southeast, on the east and
Severson did not think this would solve the problem.
west sides o~SCkc Fie ld. The improvemen1s entai l
"Stui:lents arc going ·to cross where students are bituminous surfa mg and fostalling curbs , guners and
going 10 c ross," he said.
sidewalk~ r o ichigan Avenue to 88 rec1 north of
A lthough a concrete solution was not reached, 15th Stre So heast on 10 th Avenue Southeast, and
Severson said the best solution may be crea1ing a from Mich ig n Avenue up to 13th Street Southeast .
crosswalk straighl across Fourth Avenue at t-2~
The I 0th Avenue Southeast projecl will also
Stree t. 'That might be ~ore palatable and you mighJ provide more parking near Selke Field al a total cost
get better compliance," Severson said.
· of $61,598 . SCS would pay $41.402 of that, with !he
The total cost of the projecl is estimated to be c ity paying the rest.

/

The 12th Avenue Southeast projec t will allow for
paving the c urre ntly.gravel roadway, elimi nating a
mud and dust problem and providing better traffic
fl ow a round Selke Field. Thi s portion or the
improvements will cost an estimated $ 11 4,763. SCS,
District 742 and one homeowner wi ll be assessed

$!01,299.
Construction on the Fourth Avenue South project
and 10th Ave nue Soulheast project w ill begin J~ne I
and be completed "about Sept. I , while ihc 12th
Avenue Southeast projecl w ill begin before June I
since 1he construction will not inconvenience stude nts
as muc h, said Duane Kasper, the city e ngineer doing
the preliminary work on lhe projects.
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Hu-skies crunch Bemidji State, 103-58
by Rob LaPlante
Sta ff writer

Men's team remains undefeated at home after five games
overpowering offe nse, defense, and the Raymond's 200th career wi n at SCS, players were say ing they wam~d to pul
r elcclricily from the crowd to defeat which moves him within cig hl of on a good show and not have the crowd

The SCS mens basketball team lit the
court Tuesday night at Halenbcck Hall.
TI:te Hu skies used a· combination of

Bcmidji'Slatei.Jnivcrsity Tuesday night

breaking

l03-58,~ to improve their nonconference record to 6- 1.
It was also SCS head coach Butch

career wins record of 207.
"We had a -nice crowd ton igh t,"

Red

Scverso n·s

all -time

During the timeouts, Mi nnesota
1i mbcrwolves mascot "Crum;h" was

Raymond said ... Before the game the

e lectrifying the home crowd with his
daz.zl ing dunks.
However. the most electrifying dunk
of the first half ca me when sen ior
forward Jerome Jones look a perfect
pass from j unior guard Tony Morrow
on a two-o n-t;>ne break.out . Jones
slam med ho me the pass to pu mp up the
crowd.
"We wanted to come out and play
hard afte r the loss to Moorhead ."
Morrow said . "Not to say it was good to
lose. but as a young team we learned a
lot in the loss to Moorhead ."
SCS fres hman guard Jon Bryant
came into Tuesday nig ht's game hitting
12 o f 18 three-point field goals this
season fo r an unbelievable 66.7-pcrcem
accuracy.
Bry ant contin ued his hot st reak
Tuesday night, hitting fi ve o f seven
•thrce-poinlers to up his season average
to 68-perccnt. and the' Huskies shot
66.7-pcrcent fo r the game by hitting 14
of 21 treys.
"J.R. (S mith ) and mysel f were hitting
the three's tonight," Bryant said. "'Thi s
was opening up our inside game fo r the
big guys to hit thei r shots."
Sophomore center Jon Hi nzman led
the Husky inside anack. by scoring a
game high 19 poi nts and grabbing eight
rebounds.,

f

\

Paul ..ddlfftaedt/Photo e<flor

go ho me di sappointed."

SCS freshman guard John Bryant fires a pass Tuesday against Bemidji State. The Huskies beat the Beavers 10358, t.o run th.air winning streak at home to five games. Bryant Is shooting SB-percent from long range this season.

SCS to face top-ranked team in nation

Women hoopsters
set for home stand

Undefeated Colorado College last test before break

by Brian Wlerlma

by Kerry Collins
Sports editor

The SCS women's basketball team starts a
five game homestand this weekend playing
the University of Minnesota-Crookston
Friday night and University of MinnesotaMorris Saturday night.
"We like 10 play at home, we're .
comfortable at home," said head coach Lori
Ulfcrts.
The team is 2-0 nt home this season.
:rfk women -cagers will try to amend for
the two losses suffered last week.end al the
Wayne Slale Tournament in Wayne, Neb.

One final test remains for the Husky
hockey squad before Christmas. ,and
the test is a big one.
SCS travels to Colorado Springs,
C.olo.,
to face the top-ranked
Colorado Coltege fo r its las1 series
before the break, and the Huskies
know what they are up against.
"We have to be on top of our
game.'' head coach Craig Dahl said.
~::~.ave the chance to get something

:•::.-re looki ng for a good weeke nd ." Ulfcrts

That something is deal Colorado

"They were tough losses, but we 're
looking forward to this weekend and we
hope 10 pu ll off two wins," said freshman
forwa rd Stacy Roberg.
Ulferts· said the team's goals are 10 outrebound their o pponcnl and play sol id
defense. She said that 10 fo rce turnovers and
keep the opposi tion's scoring low arc also

College its fi rs! loss o f the season. The
Tigers are unbeaten in 15 games this
~eason ( l l-0-3).
wecAkckncdy 'o,o, ,•h•,••H;,u;snkgc,·,••wc'.,lclsbes tnho;,,

~::~:.n~~d
said .
~ - --

See Hoops/Page 11

1'

::~;:. i;~ip~~d;:: bgyo:i~:J:t;~::
/ Lc_i.~~e s~:~~ 10 look at them just li ke

~~:~:;:ii~~~~!:::~'.~~~

we took at everyone el se," Lcitza said.
;
·They arc a team we have to beat." ..,
See Home Court/Page 10
.. The Huskies are ridi ng high f,om a
- - - - - , ~ - - - - ' sWeep or Mich igan Tech nological

" Leitza will have to stand on his head to

make the great saves for us. "
-Taj~elson
SCS senior defenseman
University last weekend, SCS' fi rst
sw.:ep of the season.
'That was a big weekend for us,"
junior wing Dave Paradise said. " It
gave us a lot o f confidence."
However. for the Huskies to win
against Colorado College. a . bcllcr
series will have to be pl~yctl than the
SCrics agai nst MTU .
"If we have a weekend like we did
agai nst (MTU), we'll get blown
away," senior assistant captain Taj
Mel son said . "We had too many
mistakes against them."
Colorado College's schedule has
been lighter than the Huskies,' but that
docs not mean they are not a talented
learn, Dahl said.
"You have to look at the fact that
eight of their 11 wins came agai ns1 the

ninth and l,Oth teams in thC league,'. '
Dahl said. "'But, they arc a very, very
"-good team.
'They' re number one in the nation.
it's not like they'll fall down," Dahl
said.
Total team pl ay has 10 be played by
the Huskies to pick up a win. Melson
said.
"We will ~ccd an all -around 1cam
effort to pull a win oUt." Melson said.
r •rnic forwards and defeoscmen will
1 ha✓c-fo work together as a unit and
Lci1ui'1wi11 have to stand on his head
· to make the great saves for us."
The Huskies arc hoping the ligcrs
arc taki,ng an air of complacency
agaisnt them.

.

See Hockey/Page 10
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Netminder giv~s squad
confidence, focus
Stopper Leitza provides stone wall in net
by Kerry Collins
Sp0rts editor

1hink of how and why it was scored. When
thepµck goes in, il's a mancr of could have

or .::ouldn'1 have I stopped i1."
Before each game begins. sophomore
goal1ender Brian Lcitza slowly skates 10
lhe net he will defend for the next 20
minutes, puts his gloved hand on top of the
net and remains mo1iQl'l1ess until tile rest of
the Huskies crowd around him.
"When I'm at the net by mys~lf. I'm
thinking of what I have to do," Leitza said.
·•1 have to focus a lot and it's a lot of

Not only is the stopper the las! line of
defense for a team, but it is also a position
that provides great demonstrat!ons for the
crowd.

.. Irs really a spectacular position," Dahl
said. "When a guy makes a great save,
everybody secs i1 and its grea1."
· Every gameday. Leitza said he gets
nervous because of the importance of his ·
mental preparation."
position.
The sophomore from Lake Villa, Ill., has
'Tm prcny nervous before every game,"
~en vital to the recent success of the Lcitza said. "When I go imo the game, I'm
Huskies, and his position's imponance has going in for 60 minutes and I do a lot of
been noted.
things during a game 10 make sure I keep
"When he plays that wel l he's very focused."
impoNant," head coach Craig Dahl said .
Lci1za's 1alent is recogni zed by his
"Goallending is the most important teammates, but sometimes he may be
position and he has to be very good. It's the relied on 100 much.
"toughesl position 10 play."
"We know he's a grca1 goalie," junior
Withont solid mental preparation. a Dave Paradise said. "We know he's going
goallender can get shaken up., Senior--" to make the saves, and might almost take
assistant caprain Taj Melson said that him for granied sometimes."
Lcitza's a hard case to gel out of focus .
Knowing that Leitza is back there lends
'The only thing that can get him off of to the confidence of the rest of the team,
his game is himself," Melson said. "If he but they sti ll know they have to do their
decides he's not going to be shaken, he job, Melson said.
won't be. He's that good."
"We know Brian won'1 shut out every
, The Huskies realize the imponancc of a team," Melson said. "We know he's back
Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor
great goaltender and his contributions can !here and 1hat just makes us more
SCS sophomore goaltender Brian Leitza makes a routine stlpk save
be fan~as1ic .
confident."
during
a
game
at
the
National
HOckey
Center.
The
talented sophomore
"Without Brian, we're in trouble,"
The success of a goalie also pends on
has been a major asset during the Huskies' recent success.
Melson said. "When he plays well, he can the players around him\ bci z aid.
potent
Ttger
offense,
and
the
rest
of
the
only
g"?tting
better.
flat out win a game on his own and that's
"My play is directly 1nf1ucl\CC(I by how
The coach also said th-1ll'Lcitza is more
amazing . When he plays the way he can, my defcnscmen play and i"R5tisn't always SCS squad will also have to step up,
lhan a great goaltender - he's an asset 10
he will be the main ingredient to us reali~
Leit1.a said. 'The defenscmen Paradise said:
"He'll have to have a good weekend the team.
. winning."
have done) thc job and now we're s1aning
"He makes all the saves he's supposed
because they have such fire power,"
The netminder has to be -focused on the to play." ·
task before him, and cannot let every goal
Leirza and the Huskies will face Paradise said. "Everybody will have to to and a few he probably shouldn't." Dahl
said.
·•As he continues 10 progress, it will
scored get him down, Leitz.a said.
.
Colorado College in Colorado Springs lhis dotheir job for us to win."
Lcitza's talent has kept the Huskies in benefit us. We wouldn't trade him for
"I am the last iine of defense," l{:jtza weekend, and the netmi~der is going to
said. "When a goal is scored, you have to have to have a big wce~nd against the some games this season and Dahl said he's anyth.ing, that's for sure."
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Hockey: scs attempts to climb in.WCHA standings,,omPage9
Huskies have chance to deal Tigers first loss

'They are riding high and migh1 be
playing us down," Paradise said. "If
we can jump on them right away and
score a few, I think we can come out
· i.vcragiog'oVCI"® P,lnts pu game.
. M,eyu scoi'cd · 32 po_illtsr,again,1• with a sweep."
The Huskies are seve nth in the
Northern Slale last woekend.
Western
Collegiate
Hockey
"When Brenda ' is in the game, she
Association with a 5-10-2 overall
plays "aggressively and the others
record, 4-8-2 in the WCHA,
to f9I ~ ." Ulfcru said.
SCS jumped from ninth to seventh
If the starters do get tired, Ulfcrts
with last wcckcn's pair of wins, and
said 11M: is
that her benCb can
the
leap in the ratings should help the
dothejQb.
'
' -,
.•
• confidence of the younger pla}'Crs,
•'We have very, vciy Well depth of
Leitza said .
bench," she said: "Our drengtb is the
'The climb was big," he said. "It
bench."•
~
shows the younger guys we can keep
''Evcrbody wOrks hard to be able to
climbing and it s hows how close we
play," · °R.uberg said.
"We have
arc."
confidence in'thc berich."
SCS has ye! to pick up their first win
The Huskies offense isn't hurting at
on the road. and although Colorado
all. The team av~rages 77 .points-per-.
College is undcfoated, .!his is a perfect
opponunity to break the slump.
game.
"We know we can play, we just
SCS h:i.s three players averaging in
haven 't picked up that first win on the
double digits in scoring by Emily·
road," Paradise said . " It's a big pride
· VanGordon, Me)'er; and Rubcrg. · ·
1hing. we're only going to get better."
The women's team will play host.to
The ligcr offense is · ted by the
Bemidji State Dec. 21st before startipg
leading
score r
Peter
th_e i~ ' co~erence s~he4dtc ...again.st . WCHA's
Gc;:;,nazzo
( 16 goals-13 assists-29
.'J''(ortbcpi,- Color:ado at home. l
points), and a pot,:nl power play,
"Wl: -hope
to be 6-3 ' bcfo.re
scori ng on 33.3-perccnt o_f their
~nfen:i.~~lay,"..,~d ·Ru~ . ....
chances in the WCHA.
Boih CroqUtQD arid
have to deal with senior Brenda Meyer,
tbe Huskies· l;_ding ~corei whbse

tend

c:;,rifident

"We're glad they are undefeated. Now we
can be the first to beat them. "
- Brian Leitza
SCS sophomore goaltender
'They have a n unbelicveable power some conference points this weekend,
play," Paradise said. "It's the top · they ,.will have to play better than their
power play in the league, and we'll best l'bckcy, Melson said.
have to keep out of the penalty box to
"NJar flawl ess is always what you
have a chanct,."
want," Melson said. "If we play less
The Huskies' recent success came than thar, we'll get beat, if we play
about through some realizations before near fl awlCss , it'll be a great series."
the sweep of MTU. 'If the Huskies can get some points
"Everybody just decided that what out of the Colorado ~allege series, the
we were doing was just unacceptable," confide_nce of the team wciuld be
Melson said. "We didn't want to get boosted e ntering hte break, Melson
embarrassed · anymore, and we're sai d.
·
lucky we were gelling embarrassed on
"A sweep would be especially big,"
the road."
·
Melson said. "It wou ld give everyone
Despite being placed in 1he bottom a positi ve attitude going into break an
~ha~f::i::;.:i~~s:~:-ft ~!aa:::pn:~

!:~;n:av~~;;~:~~c~ back we could

that far-fetch~d.
../ J ·
"Everybody can beat e~erybody up
and down this league," Paradise said.
"Last weekend's sweep gives us a -lot
of confidence and we think We can
play with anybody."
In order for l~e Huskies to :,ck up

Colorado College'$ undefeated
record has not intimida.1ed the Huskies,
it h.as provided motivation, according
to sophomore goaltender Brian Lcitza.
•~We're glad rhcy ari: undefeated ,"
Lcitza said. "Now we can be the firsl
to.beat them."
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Sophomore swimmer step~ up to leader spot
by Kris Aksteter

Nik!ti Noaeill al Princeton High School..,.
Noaeill , a SCS sophomore from
Hard work. dedication, and a team Zimmerman. won the so. yard freestyle
leader to boo1.
this pas1 weekend at the UND
All coaches look for those aspects ' invitational with a time of 24.6 1, just .22
when they go out and rind 1he best seconds off national qualifying time.
possible student a1hle1cs to compete on
Nooe ill. has stepped up and become a
their learn. Anything past !his is a plus.
leader on a young Huskies squad. "Nikki
Diane Heydt, SCS head swimming is a leader, not by abili1y alone, but as a
coach, hil the jackpot when she fou nd person as well," Heydt said. "She's our

SCS sophomore Nikki Noaelll has becor:;' ~hr;:=~~~~~::
swimming squad In only her second year. Noae_lll has become one of the
premiere swimmers.In the North Central Conference.

team com ic, she keeps things light. yet
everyone looks up to her as a leader on
this team."
The sophomore is excited to be
recognized as one of lhc leaders on the
team . "i don't consider myself as a
leader, I just go out and work hard
everyday."
Noacill has been a solid swimmer for
the Huskies the past two seasons;
however, she found lhe change from high
school to college lo be a difficull one at
first.
On an average day. the Hu sky
swimmers wi ll swim lhc length of the
pool almost 280 times , much more than is
expetted in high schOOI.
"Practices were a lot harder at first. So
were the competitions. It took me awhile
to adjust," she said.
And adjust she did. Noaeill went from
being just another fre shman on the team
fo missing lhe nationals in the 50-yard
freestyle by a mere .04 seconds last year.
With one year under her belt, Noaeil l
has become more dcdica1ed to reac;h her
goal of making nationals. "I wan! to
make 1he nationals this year and
hopefully finish in the top eight."
Coach Heydt in planning on Noaei ll lo
make nationals as well. " I expect Nikki
to qualify for nationals thi s year. I'd like
to see her finish in the top,1cight in the
counuy in the SQ.yard frees tyle. and
hopefully finish in the top 16 in lhe JO().
yard freestyle."
Teammates also find Noaeill to be a
great asset to the team. "Nikki is a great
leader. She has a lot of dedication and
has a great work ethic. She gOCs 100%
all the time. " said sophomore Becky
Wattier. "Last yc<lr, Nikki was quiet at
fi rst, but as the year went on, she became
more of a leader on the team. Now she
leads by example, and makes the younger
kids work harder. She acts like a senior."
Noaeill s1arted swimming in sevenlh
grade. Although she never won a stale
medal in high school, Nikki got noticed
by an old roommate of Heydt. Heydt
came down to $Cc Nikki and liked what
she saw "I saw a lot of potenllal there, as

·'"'oops:

Scoring spread around for
scs against Bemidji State fromPage9
Twelve Huskies in scoring column

" In pre•game, the guard's came
out early lo work oh some lhings,"
Morrow said ...The team goes as
the guards go. Not necessarily to
score, .but to set the temJX) for the
team. "
One of tbe Huskies objectives
this season is to gel everybody on
the team involved.
The Huskies were able to do jus1
that as the enti~e bench saw game
time and 12 of the . 13 players
scored.
The Huskies continued 1heir
home dominance by running their
record to 5-0.
SCS has won every game .this
season at home by at least 20
,points making visitors fee l
unwelcome at Halenbcck Hall.
The
Huskies
hosted
1he
injury.
However, the Huskies got grea,
U.,niversity.
of
Minnesota•
play out of th~uards. who were ~rookston Thursday night at
movi~g the ball well, and hitting Halen beck H all. At . deadline, 1hC
their outside shots.
: final score was not available:

"We were hilting our shots from
lhe outside," H inzman said. 'They
were playing a lot of zone defense
and that was opening me up inside
where I could use my s ize to my
advantage."
The beginning oflhe second half
started out wi th the Hu skies
leading 51-~ 1.
'fhe Huskies came out in lhe
second half strong once again as
they built a 48 point le'ad over lhe
Beavers.
" I was confident our guys would
play hard tonight," Raymond said.
'They play hard al l 1hc time in
games a nd in prac1icc.''
SCS was without juniqr forward
Bret Yonke, who m issed hi s
second straight game wi1h an ank le

J'

a swimmer, as a leader."
Now Noaeill is one of lhe premiere
swimmers in the North Central
Conference.
Nikk i swims the 50 freestyle , 100
frees1y le. 200 and 400 medley relay and
200, 400, and 800 individual medley. "I
focus on the 50 and 100 freestyles," sl}e
said.
·
Last year, Noaeil\ made All•American
honors as part of lhe 200 yd . freestyle
relay 1eam. She alsb placed third in the
100 yd. free style at the c·onference meet.
Noaeill is team oriented in her goals
this year. "I swim for the team. I always
want to win myself. but I would ralher
see the team come away wi th a victory."
Last week. as a result of winning the
SO yet. freestyle, Noaeill helped lhe
Huskies to a second place fini sh at the
five. team UNO invitational.
Heydt said lhe team is ahead of where
she would like !hem to be, partly because
of Noaci ll . "They're swimming a month
ahead of where I wanted lhem to be at
this point," Heyd! said. "Noaeill is doing
a fantastic job sO far.''
After the swimming season is done,
you would think a break from spans
would be a relief. Not for Noaei ll. After
the season, Noaeill will lace up the cleats
for the Husky softball team. " It' ll be
hard work, but I'm looking forward to
it," she said.
As a s1udent•athlete, Noaeill has
somehow fo und a way to balance studies
and sporu. "It's hard, especially when
we go on road trips. I just try to keep
up," Noacill said.
Wanier noJices how difficult balancing
two sports and academics can be. "She 's
going between two sports while
maintaining good grades. Thal makes me
reali7.e the dedication she has. and makes
me want to work even harder myself,"
Wattier said. "That dedication rubs off on
lhe team as well.''
With all that Noaeill has going for her,
i1's no wonder she's a leader on lhe swim
team as a sophomore. "I jus1 do the best
I can," she said. "I want to help this team
the best I can.''

Huslly Weelfend Spolt5
Women's Basketball

H2£m

Dec. 15-16
at Colorado College

Swimming
Dec. 15
at South Dakota State
Dec. 16
at"University of Soutl:i Dakota

-a.-r

Dec. 15 .• •
hosts Univ. of Minn.-Crookston
Dec. 16
hosts Univ. of Minn.-Morris
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10 ~ppingc½s 'til Chrutmas

COLLEGE TRAVEL
ADVENTURES, INC

•••PRESENTS•••

CHAMPIONSHIP
WEEKEND
MARCH 20th - 23rd
METRODOM E
TARGET CENTER
MINNEAPOLIS, MN

The annual collaboration
of student art, fiction,
and poetry invites YOU
to.,submit your works for
the 1996 edition of

YQ1JB SLAM OU~~ IQUB
eAC~AGE IS l::tEBE!II

RESERVE YOUR
SPACE NOW!
CALL 1-800-701-CTA1

upper Mississippi

HARVEST
*l:Js;Ji!m,•· 1- pieces ~ person, qfax., 5

· · ~, - ~

words,,typed.

:MC

Fall Rates: $198 10 $229
Summer Rates: $95 to $150
• Off Stl'ttt Parking
• Controlltd Access
• Dishwasher
• Microwave
• Tuckuoder Parking

• Air Conditioning
• Mini Blinds
• Heat/Waln paid
• Frtt Basic Cable

. • Ind. Locked ~drms

· • ~ Site Caretaker

♦iihim

• Laundry

CALL TODAY!!
253-1100

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
0-.

,

$29.95
Membership Includes:
•Personal
• Aerobics

Attach name, address, phone number '"'
and title or work to each piece.

Trainers
• Spa
• Stairc:flrnt,er,; • Raquetball
• Treadmills • Nautilus
■ And more!

Df.11.Dl.11:lf: January IS, ~
1-hnoat M.ulbox, RMrYicw 114,

-

1\vo Month Complete Membership

·

; . ~ 1-5 poems a·person, typed.
1-_5 pi_eces ~,peri<m. _

fil.1!lM.II IQ:

Q!,,. c?.~;~.,1:£!

Classic 500 & River Rid&e Apts.

CLUB GfRMAIN 919255-1171
w6:e,r;;;t~

.

*-BIH;itoefapby: 1-5 photos a)Jerson,
black & white only.

SUM·~ rrt- FALL RENTALS

scs.

*For more information, call:
EmUy al 255-2134

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS
Famous U.S. Women:s Alpine Ski Team Diel
OUl'iog lhe non•snow o!I season tho U.S. Women's Alpine Sl(i Team
mombo,s used lhe Sld Team· diet to lose 20 pounds In two weeks. Thal's
right • 20 poor\ds In 14 daysl The basis ol the diet Is chemical lood
action and _
was devised by a famous Colorado J)hysician especlally for
lhe U.S. Sid Team. Normal energy Is maintained (very 1mpc:M1anll) whilo
,educing. YOU keep 1ulr • no slarvallon • because the dlel Is designed
that way. It's a diet that Is easy to lollOw whether )'QI.I wo,k, travel or stay
at home.
• ...
This Is, honestly, a lantasUcally success rut die!. ll lt weren'I, lhe U.S.
Women's Alpine Ski Team WOUidn't be pennllled lo use 111 Righi? So,
give yoursell the same break lhe U.S. Sid Team oets. Lose weight the
·sclenlillc, piovenwtry. Even llp,'ve b"ledall lheolherdiets, you owe ii to
yourse!I to t,y lhe U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That Is, ii you
re ally do wan I lo lose'20 pounds In IVtO weeks. Order today! Tear this ou1
a s a ~.
Send ~ $8.95 (S9.60 In cam.)-add .50 cents RUSH service 10:
American lntlllute, 721 E. Main s 1,eet, Dapt. 254, Sanla Marla. CA
9345-4-4507. Donl ord•r union you expect to lose 20 pounds In two
weeksl Because that's whal the Ski Team Diel will do.
01995·
0

·[YJ

APARTMENTS ..
WITH COMPUTERS

Think about i~ next year you can uve in
an. apartment building with a ·computer for
your use at no charge to you.
We have Wln!lows, Word for Windows,
Word Perfect, a connection to the
library and mnch more.

l
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Every Wed. 3 p.m.- 8 p.m. is
"Hump Day \Happy Hour" at the Keller Bar.
* The1 week is half over, so half price
on all Taps, Well, and·Call drinks.

Every Fri. 3 p.m. - 8 p.m. is
"VIP Happy Hour" at the Keller Bar.
• Reduced prices on all Microbrew, Import Taps,
plus Top Shelf Liquor and Wine.

Ev~ry Wed. and Fri., feast on our free
Pizza & Pasta Bar during happy hours.

~]DIVERS10NS
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Sandwiches still a combo, working on CD
b}' Ellen Saethre

·A

small but supporti ~c

audi ence welcomed
the Sandwiches back
10 SCS Tuesday evening al the
Quarry.
The Sandwiches , returning
to SCS fo r its fi rst gig here

since summer. iritroduccd their
one-and-a-ha lf hour- long show
in their usual wacky manner.
Some might agree the band
looks somewhat si milar to a
'90s version o f "The Village
People" as the band members,
Margaret
Moller
" The

Margaret," Bryan
"Lord Ludicrous,"

Loften
Jimm y

Sexton "Sexman" and Greg
Mallin
"G-Spot
Lamar,"
performed in costumes which
included a nun . a cook, a
Viking and Pinnochio.
Besides ad mitting to eating
only orange food - a part of the

mysterious Sandwiches code and being . big baseball fans,
the band reports its dcbu1 CD
project is in the making.
"Right now we arc working on
a CD projec t which so far is
on ly se lf. tilled.
"We hope to ha ve it OUI by
early
1996:
January
or
February,"
Loften
said.
According to Scx1on, the
a lbum will con1ain mos! of lhc

Jimmy Sexton, also known
as "Sexman," bangs ·away
on the' drums during the
The
Sandwiches '
perfonnance of their song
"Recyclable Man" Tuesdity

night at the Quarry. All the
members
of
Mlnneapolis•based
are SCS gradu~t,?s.

the
band

songs which were pcrfonned a l
the Quarry.
In a separate project, in a
joint
cff0n with 0 1h~r
Minnesota
bands,
the
Sandwiches will be performing
a Ve lvel Underground lribute,
"Pale . Blue Eyes." It will be
released in early 1996 by an
independent label a nd it wi ll
nol be a CD, but a regular
record. Sexton said. " We also
have a single available called
'Recyclable Man ' and T•shirts
which can be bought al The
Elcc1ric Fetus," Loften said.
Plans for the band include a
New Year's gig at the Loring
Bar
a nd
Playhou se
in
downtown Minneapolis, as
well as a performance on lhc
UTVS show "Monday Night
Live" sometime in spring,
although a dale has not been
confirmed.
Jason Hancock, committee
adviser for the Univers ity
Program Board. said UPS · is
very interested in inviting 1he
Sandwiches back to SCS next
quarter. ··Everyone thoroughly
enjoyed [their performance).
We ha ve had a Im of people
ask if they w ill be coming
back. As for as w hat date thal
will be , I cannot say."
The
Sandwi ches
have
previously performed at SCS
during the Mississippi Music
Festival in May, a nd acC:ording
10 Ha ncock ii wa~ a success.
"We arc interested in inviting
them , but again, nolhing is set
in stone. "
"Ir in vi 1cd to come back to
SCS, we'll p lay :my1ime,"
Sexton said . "St. C loud is
where we o ri ginated . so we·
like IQ come back if we can ."

Julla Peterson/Slaff Photographer

Jrench film festival feeds filmgoers' fancy for foreign flicks
by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer

S

ounds of Fre.nch people
talking and shou1ing al each
other will fill the Atwood
Memorial Center Liule Theatre
tomorrow in a French film
marathon.
In a culmination of the
University Program Board's
French Film Festival, fi ve French
movies will be shown dµring the
12-hour event, which starts al 11
a.m. The event is being sponsored
by the UPB Films Commiuee.
This French fi lm mara1hon. is pan
of the French Film festival here at
SCS, which started Dec. 7 and
runs through Sunday. /
. "Blue," which is 1"art ,of a
lri~
and is about the events and
e motions that shape 1he choices
each person makes in hi~· or her

life, will open the marathon at 11

week of the painter's life.
United States," Tcinkc sa¢.
The fin al movie of the
Temkc said lhe festi~I was
The second movie in the marathon is "Genninal." 11lis film made possible with a S1000 grant
trilOgy, "White." will be shown at' · cenkrs on Maheu, a miner, and from the Society for French
I p.m. "White" stars Zbigniew his fam ily. It also involve$ a man American Cultural Services and
Zamachowski and is about a man who lives with the family and Educa1ional Aid, a non profit
whose world is des1roycd when leads. a strike when mining
; ~::!zait~o~:~~:mo~~!:C:~
his wire divorces him.
conditions become intolerable.
"Red," !he final movie of the
"French film s arc heralded institutions. TilC festival was also
trilogy will be shown at 3 p.m. around !he world as being some of possible with the support of the
This film· is about how a young the best ci nema in their Cultural Services of the French
model and a retired judge begin to approach," Tcmke said. "It's" good Em_bassy, the Ccn1rc National de
develop a unique bond after; of-aJI to sec a perspective other than the _ la Cinematographic.
things. the model hits the retired American one."
·The Society approached SCS
judge's dog with her car.
The fil ms arc good exposure for with a list or ·30 films and the
Troy Temkc, SCS junior and the SCS students because ii is fa.11ms commit!ec had to narrow it
something they are no! going to
·~l~e~·1~R~~~:or••
see very often and is good to sec /~~~v;~T=~:e:!~:r~
trilogy is known around the world: othe r cultures' pcrspe"ctives, first" film was shown last" ·wcek.
The marathon continues with Temkc said.
SCS is o ne of 50 universities
"Van G0gh" at 6 p.m.• which is a
"It's good to expose yourself to ac ross the CQuntry which was
film which ·pays homage ,,lo the different cu ltures and pictures given the $ 1000 grant.
Dutch nco-impressionisl painter. other
than
mainstream
There will al~ be ~ ·reception
The film concentrates' on the last blockbus1crs 1hat we see in the held between 5-6 p.m. during the

;ti_
!::

,.

mara1hon.
..I think it's goi ng 10 be a great
time fo r people 10 gel together and
talk about the film s," Temke said.
"It's going to be a good break in
the day."
The tu_m out fqr the films during
the pas! week has been fair, Temke
said.
"It hasn·1 been as large as we
would hav'c .wished i110 be, but it
has certainly been beucr than
expected," he said. "We. were
hoping for a large audience, but
than a1 the same time we
understand that French films
aren't in the grcalcst demand in St_"
Cloud."
Tcmkc said he is hoping for the
biggesl turnout for the festiva l
tomorrow in the maratho n.
Admission to the fil ins arc free
with a valid SCS ID.
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Christmas tree trac~s roots far into history
by Sarah Tieck
Staff writer

A

sy mbol of ho liday cheer and
Christmas trndi 1ioo awai ts s1udcnts
entering Atwood Memorial Center.
A decorated and lit C hrism1as tree ~lands
near the window o f the second noor lobby
and is visible from the court yard.

In an informal survey of SCS s1udcms. it
was disco,·crcd that approxim:u cly three
out of fi ve students have a Christmas tree in
their campas home. ·
Students· reason ing fo r ~isplaying a

Christmas tree in their TOOnrs "includcd "it's
1rndition," arld "I wan1Jd it to looR fes tive! "
Howc,•cr. Mi che lle Goebe l. sophomori:.
summed up surve yed s1udcn1s· responses

best when she replied. ··because it's
Chris1mas!"
The Christmas tree is more 1han just a
fond Christmas ritual or a popul;u holiday
symbol.JI has represented life and s;_ilvation
for many people throughout history.
The , Christmas tree originated in
Germany, although 1he re :ue vary ing
accounts 10 explain its C\'Olution to lhe
we ll-known modem Christmas symbol.
One legend states l~l}t each f.ca r on the
night of Christ's binh all the 1recs in the
forest magically blossom and bear fruit, and
some legends anribu1e the Christmas tree to
the early pagan festivals focusing on the
winter solstice.
Another tale suggests Martin Luther
started the Christmas tree tradition when he

"Paradc isbaum" used ip the popular plays.
The pagan festival on the winier solstice
coincides with the Christian cclcbnuion of
Christmas. The pagans used the evergreen
tree to symbolize the return of spring and
the warmlh of the sun. The Christians used
the tree 10 symboli ze Christ's salvation and
!he gi fl of life. The lighted candles
represent 1he s1ars lhat were over
Bethlehe m o n the eve of Jesus's birth .
Although both schools of thought sec the
eve rgreen tree · as representing the
beginning of life and light and the end of
death and darkness. it is predo minan1ly
believed the Christmas tree is Christiqn in
origin .
The "Chris1haum·s" popularity spread
thro ug hout Germany and Eastern Europe. It
traveled to France with Princess Helen of
Meck lenburg. 1he wife of the Duke of
Orleans. around 1837, and the Christmas
. tree was firsl seen in England at Windsor
Castle during 1he reign of •Queen Victoria
and Prince Albert.
The tree moved to America with Gcnnan
immigrants, becoming fashionable among
American admi rers of British royalty
during 1he early days of the United Stales.
By the late 1800s. Christmas trees were a
popular traditicin around the world started

·

:l~::;n::~:d

by
the old-fashionCd
tradition of Christmas trees by displaying a
decorated !rec in a public place fo r the first
time with the Na1ional Lighting Ceremony.
Now, millions or American homes and

Kevin Halgrimson/Staff photographer

The Christmas..tree;,.long associated with the Christian holiday, was also
part of ancient pagan winter solstice celebrations~

Film Review

"Goldeneye"
brings Bond back to life, ensures more films to come
.
/

I

grew up watchi ng James
Bond film s. II was a franchi se
you could count on. Arter 33
years and 18 fil ms (including the
Jaiesl), the series
li ves on. But its
future has not
seemed so
reli able in recent
years. However,
thc n·ew film

sequels will continue through the
end of the 1990s.
There his not been a film
· starring 007 in six years and the
Inst two outings (starring
Timothy Dalton) were poorly
received. Considering those
points, an argument can be made
that there has not been a really
good Bond film for 10 to 15
years. it looked a Jiule shaky. but
when Dalton wanted o ut,
Brosnan, who had been offered
the role fo r the first time over
eight years ago. was signed for
"Goldeneye."
Brosnan is most famous fo(
his role as television's ·
"Remi.ngton Steele." His contract
with the producers of)··steele" is
. what kept him from,l>'cco01ing
~;!:~heenc::::a:,~riginally
Though tht: Steele charac1cr

yo u arc not going to get political
correctness in a Bond mOvie.
Onatopp has the fami liar Bond
traits Qf being gorgeous and
lethal. All psycho-analysis aside,
her character hits the mark.
. The plot·rcvolves aroun4 .
Russian military officials
attempting to gain control of a
super weapon called Goldeneye.
When I heard that Russians were
going to be the c;n_emies in
"Goldeneye," my ~yes nearly
rolled out of my head. I was
pleasantly surprised. The writers
breathed some new life into
those tired old Villa.inst
Go!deneye is not just 31uc1ear
warhead;,that would bc<too dull.
Goldeneye is a weapon that .
destroys anything with electronic
cin:uitry. The villains intend tb
Crash the American and British
stock markets.
Goldeneye even has Bon·d
teamed up with another British
intelligence agent: 006, played
by British actor'Sean Bean ('The
.fugi1ive"). Flamboyant stunts
Copyright 1995 United Artists · and ambitioll;S special effects wi ll
service. His biggest Problem is a
like ly keep the audicllce revved
was similar to Bond, many,
s'cript th.it hangs him o ut to dry ( l ~p2}le film has·,i;nany good
including myself, were skep1ical
now and again.
~onj ~omcnts, but the story
as to whether Brosnan could pull
Brosnan has an able villaine.ss . lags m spots and really shoul_d
it off.
in Famke Janssen ("Lord of
flow better.
But that was then. In
ll\usions"), though her name.
_The finished produCt is a
· "Golcfc'neye," we see an older
collecliQn or good scenes and ·
Brosnan Wi1h 1he sereen,presence Xena Onaiopp, is hokey at best
. But. you know coming in that
vigncucs, but a little ·
worthy of Her Majesty's secret
disappointing ·as ~.whole. Still , it

,.

: !

is a fun entry to the series. And
what is more, "Goldentye"
grossed over $60 million in its
first three .weeks. Plus, Brosnan:s
contract is for two more films,
and that should take Bond to the
year 2000. The producers are
detenni.ned ~o keep the franchise
alive, and they have baited
around ideas to keep it fresh .
"~oldeneye" has its bright
spots - a good opening
sequence (though a liule low on
the believability scale) and killer
opening credits with several
women pounding on and
breaking old Soviet statues and
icons. But many things could
have been done better - the
much ballyhooed BMW he
drives was a letdown with no
gadgets used. Even so. with a
successful Bond film ou1, more
on the way. a two-week Bond
marathon o n c.ible's TBS. and a
new classic Bond video
eollectiOn·re1eased, what more
Coul9 a Bond fan want?

· !µling, (6/ 10)

**********
Playing :at:

_________

Crossroads Cinema 6

,
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Music Review

Stones' new album secures th,e band's place as a rock legend

T

(Beatles) vs... Let it
Bleed" (Stones).
Granted, I was just a
flicker at the end or a
roach clip in those
days. but the difference
between "Anthology
Pan One.. (Beatles) and
"Stripped" (Stones)
seems fair ly obvi~us
even to someone who
didn·1 arrive in the
world until I 973.
Both discs conlain
songs written when
both bands were at
their peaks (with the
exception of " Free as a
Bird," The Beatles·
"reunion" song in
which the survivi ng
Cop~ght.1995 Virgin Be~elux B.V. members overdubbed

o listen to thC master1 of hype that
constitute the majority of the rock
'n' roll press, they're at it again The Rolling Stones and The" Beatles, that
is. The two bands that spent much or the
'60s competing for the crown o r best
British band of the era, and in the process
dominating pop culture on both sides of
the pond, have both released " new"
albums and refueled in the minds of many
critics the glorious debates over albums
like "SgL Pepper's Lonely Hean's Club
Band" (Beatles) vs. 'Their Satanic
Majesties Request" (Stones) o r "Let it Be"

themselves against
John Lennon's vocal track and come off
sounding like a third-rate Moose Lodge
imitation or the Traveling Wilburys), but
that is where the similarity ends.
{f!le Beatles, whose long and winding
road as a band ended in 1970, have fill ed
their album with ounakes and rare live
perfonnances from the '60s while the
Smncs, for whom the rock 'n' roll highway
never ended even when it passed through
the late '70s disco wasteland of songs like
" Miss You," have released a live album
(granted. their 200 millionth or some ·ng)

HOT.
MAC.
DEALS.

Bum, baby, bum-disco inferno.

of songs recorded during rehearsals for last
year's ··vooc:100 Lounge" tour.
It is the freshness of the performances
and 1he dari ng nature of lhe selections lhat
not only ~akes "Stripped" lhe
best Stones album I've ever
heard, but also the
overwhel ming winner in the
renewed Stones/Beatles debate.
All the talk of "dinosaur rock..
leveled at the Stones as of late
should di sappear with one listen ·
to 1he group·s renditions of
rarely heard S1one's chestnuts
like 'The Spider and 1he Fly."
"Dc'ad Flowers" and ..i...c, ii
Bleed." All acoustically resurrected on this
a lbum wi1h a renewed sense of purpose
and a deceptively addictive sound and. feel .
The album is mercifully light on the hits
(and thankfully so because I think I'd dive
buck naked off the University Bridge
straight into the icy waters below if I had
lo sit through one -more rendition of
"Satisfaction" o r lhat official "whislle
while yoo work" theme fo r Microsoft
"Start Me Up"). The three hit songs that
arc represented, "Street Fighting Man,"
"Wild Horses" and "Angie," arc all
pcrfonned wilh sincerity and power and
their acoustic performances suit them well .
"Angie" even manages to ov,ercome the
annoyance I feel each time
whiny,
original version comes on the radio.
'The album is overwhelmingly
"unplugged" (perhaps a nod to the MTV

the

•
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series, but without the trappings of the
series). and even when the electricity is on.
the noise never rises above room level.
Still. the chance to hear the Stones in such
a subdued setting is part of what
lends "Stripped" its charm. It is
. sort of like hearing a bootleg •
tape.
Especially when it comes to
lhe album, cover songs. To hear
the Stones tackling a Dylan tune
("Like a Rolling Stone," of •
course!) is a delightful pica.sure.
ahhough the nonna\ly solid guest
ke yboard player Chuck Leavell
(formall y of The Allman
Bro1hers and Eric Clapton's band)
eventually annoys you with his mimicry of
the A! Koopcr pan on Dylan's original.
However. the versions or Buddy Ho ll y's
"Not Fade Away" and Willie Dixon's
"Little Baby" prove why some sti ll call lhc
Stones 1he greatest band on eanh.
0~ "Little Baby," Mick Jagger proves
he is still a fine blues singer when he
wants 10 be and· lhe groove Keith Richards,
Ronnie Wood, Charlie Waus and new
bassist Darryl Jones lay down o n "Not
Fade Away" is guaranteed 10 get you up
off your chair.
Where the Stones have been in the past
is not in question . "Stripped" has assured
their legacy for future generations, and
their place in the present is more than
solidified.
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Not the burger, pal - the killer computer.

Cheap. Not as 9heap as a taco, but hey,
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For further information go.to
-.
. Academic Computer Services, ECC 101 (l,-,
.
*All bundles il;lclude Claris Works & the Performas include additiortal software!
.
) .
These systems are now in stoek!
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St. Cloud mother seeks sanctuary from violence
by Bill Sch roed er
Staff writer

Lanicc Sewel l spoke ahout
vrolc m:c in our cormnunily.
Sewell spoke al Wnmcn un
Wednesda y in the ' Sou th
Voyag uc r Room of A1wood

Memorial Center.
Sewell grew up amung
cons1am violence in Detroit.
While living with her mother
Sewell moved around Detroit.
"Violence is a disease like
cancer. t(spreads e~crywhcrc.
If rhc neighborhood :we. wCrc
living in got too bad We would
pick up and move.'' Sewell
said.
When Sewell tu rned 18 s he
moved out of her mot her 's

house and moved in wi th the
fat her of her daughter and
three sons.
"I thought I needed 1his man
to s ucceed ," Sewell said. Soon
after she moved in he began to
beat her.
"I started to cover up the
bruises and hide scars from my
family. A neighbor came to hie
and told me. 'you don' 1 need
him, you can move oul and
succeed,"' Sewelt said.
Sewell was most worried
about providing fo r her

children . She started on
welfare but wanted a bcucr
future for her children so slic
worked two jobs. Once Sewe ll
was cs1ablishcd she began lo
dea l wi1h her issues of abu se
throug h a self-sufficiency
se minar. Sewell wanll!d life 10
be belier for her chi ldren .
··1 wanted them to be able to
go to school. football games.
basketball games and even just
to the store in peace:· Sewell
said.
Sewe ll had a nephew in St.
Cloud 1ha1 she vis ited in Ju ly
1994 .
··J looked around the
campus. applied for jobs and
had a good feeling about
com ing to St. Cloud. I 1ried to
make the transit ion from
Detroit as smooth as possible."
Sewe ll found a home at
Great River Commons and her
children began school at Arca
Leaming Center.
"So I'm li ving in a place
that's bad news and my kids
arc going to the lowest school
in the community. The kids
self esteem was abso lutely
zero." Sewell said .
Wh ile at Great River
Commons. Sewell began a
program to reduce the violence

at the com~'ex.
·'Most of the police calls
were for domestic vio lence.
not gang violence . St. C loud
has not seen real gang-bangers. ,
That 's a system where you arc
afraid to let kids play ou tside
for fear of drive-bys."
Sewell said she has left
Great Rive r Commons and in
the 14 months of livi ng in St.
Cloud she has moved three
times. Sewell is not ;:ingry
about her experiences .
··Toesc expe ri ences have
made me stronger, not bitter."
Audience reactions were
positive. " I thoughr she was
excellent. Personal stories like
hers arc the best examples o f
what really happens," sa id
Barton
Erickson , junior.
American Studies major.
Mary Catherine Meyer
Schraut, junior,
crim inal
justice. related to Sewe ll 's
stories of ha rdship. "You
always have to look for a way
of survival."

Lanlce Sewell spoke
about violence In the
community Wednesday In
the Atwood Memorial
Center South Voy8gu1'rs
Room .

Look At This Space )
Now! -
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Have you heard rmorts of eight
hostile gnomes playi1ig Twister in
the Atwood Food Cmut7
Have
. ym i ~ alien i..J.._
~ _!}'IS,>
posing as wtivosity security?

·If so, can the up 1me at 255-4086.
WAREHOUSE
OPERATIONS
MANAGER TRAINEE
Nash Finch Company, a leader in the wholesalli/retail g?O(ery
industry,
immediate, Minneapoli.5-based opportunity
for a rollege graduate with a degree In Manai,ement, lndustrlal

hasan
!~n~~g~ar~f~1!tra:~~=:~o:;se1
~!~•:a~:~J
responsibility gr warehouse opefatioru Including; shipping.
re<eivi~storage and merchandise delivery, sanitation, main~~~~aln~e~~'.Y~';1t~~~~~:f~nga:f~~~;o~~tIng. We will also rely on you to assist l e distribution center
manager in hiring/terminating/training drivers and warehouse personnel, budgeting and maintaining all necessary
warehouse record s.
·
If you are a results-oriented self-starter who can manar;e a
wide variety of projects while meeting department objectives,
including minimum waste and damage loss, we'd like lo hear
from you. Acceptance of this potential-packed J:5ilion re0:!u~:a~uh~f;;mt ~~rJe::1~:~,~~:a::

~~d1~~n;~:~

~~:hm~:'.:,;~~:,1~~~~d e:~~~~, ~~:::ap~~::,u~~-S~~s:
03S5\ Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The

holidays
can be
draining
for us,
too. ~

+
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RedCross -

9ive blood ag{!j11-1J t will be felt for a lifetime.
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Orientation speaker prepare~ students for February job fair
by Nicole VanOerGritt
Assistant news editor
The 1996 Job Fai r is right around the
comer.
The Job Fai r gives students a wide variety
of opportunities. Students can gat her
information
about
companies
and
employers that arc hiring, hand out their
resumes. gain ne tworking con 1ac1s and
interview fo r full -time cmployfllent or
internships.
Joe Mayne spokl! at a Job Fair orientation
session Wednesda y in 1he A1wocxl Little
Theater. Mayne is an SCS alu mnus and a
national mo1 iva1ional speaker.
Mayne gave a new insight and ideas o n
how to be prepared for the changing job
m:Uket. He also stressed how imponant it is
10 be active in school and in the community.
" When imerviewing. I am look ing for what
makes people stand out."' Mayne Said. "You
have to know beyond 1he lecture and beyond
the book. You need personal knowledge of
your field of s1udy."
"One of the things he IJoe Mayne] knows
so well is what employees arc ·looking for
· and what students can do 10 take advamagc
of this pan icu lar evcnl as an opponuni1y."
said Rich Murray. direclor of Career
Services.
Mayne graduated from SCS in 1987 and
began work al Procter & Gamble Co. He
was active in Della Sigma Pi, a professional
business fraternit y at SCS. Mayne
frequently spea~s 10 me mbers of the
fraternit y. explain ing the imponancc of
being involved in college ac1ivities and the
importance of being a leader.
Students do not seem lo understand or
·
Kevin Hatgrs ontstalf photographer have the know ledge of wha1 they arc
Joe Mayne Is a motivational speaker who spoke at th ~ob Fair Wedesday looking for i~ the marketplace or even what

afternoon In the Atwood Little Theatre.
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the marketplace is looking for, Mayne said .
.. It is not your GPA that will make you
stand o ul from lhe olhcrs." Mayne said, " I
wou ld jus1 as soon ha\'C an active, involved.
dynamic. 2.90 GPA to a 4.0 GPA any day
and 1hat is a fact."
"Yuu <:amc 10 SCS for a reason ." Mayne
said. "You didn 't come to SCS to find a

spouse. to increase your social life. You
came here because no! only is it going to get
you a good job. it is goi ng to get you a better
job."
When Mayne worked as a recruiter for
Proc1cr & Ga mble Co .. he inlcrvieweil
students for a varii:1y of posi1ions. "One of
the things that I found ollt aft er I
interviewed 1,200 people and reviewed over
S.000 resumes was that 90 percent of. the
people do not have a clue.'' Mayne said.
"'They are thinking that they are gradua1ing
from college and they arc s1cppi ng in 10 a
$75.000 yearl y salary and a company car. I
could not hclie,·c it ."
Through surveys and research. Murray
found that only 4 pcrcem of SCS students
::mend job fairs. 'This amazes me." Mayne
said. " I just cannot hclievc that students do
not take advanlage of this opponunity. I am
surprised that o nly 4 percent of 1he campus
will ath:mJ 1he February 51h Job Fair:·
Joh Fai r 1996 is Min nesota's largest job
fair. inc luding rep resentatives from more
than 125 companies.1l1e Job Fair is open to
students of the Minnesota State Ul'rivcrsity
system.
Studen ts can registe r for the Joh Fai r
through
Career
Services
in
the
Administrati ve Services Building. There is a
registration fee of SIS.
··Herc you arc looking at the Job Fair and
the opponunities:· Murray said. 'This is the
single largest recruiting event in
Minnesota."
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DRIVE 1HOSE WINIER
BLUESAWAYWITHA
SEASON INIX)()R GOLF
PASS.
• unlimited indoor golfing
• $75 plus tax
.
• gocxl through May 31, 1996
•;.grab a friend and join the
·target leagues starting in
January
~
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Stardome Indoor
Driving
Range
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28 Flflh Ave. So.
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(612) 251-2569
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~(?n. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. • B p .m .
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6p.m.
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0 Classilieds will not be accepted ovor the phone .
• Classilieds price: five words a line. $ 1 a tine . Sii,; words constilutoS two lines, costing 52.
• Notices are free and run only ii space allows .
Oeadllnea: Friday at noo n for Tuesday's edit ion and Tuesday al noon !or Friday's edilion.
• C lassified ads can be purchased by vlsiling R oom 13 S!ewart Hall . Forms are Ju st inside th e door.
All classlfled ads must be prepaid unless an establi s hed credit exists.
• Ca ll University Chronicle at 255-2164 9 a .m . to 6 p .m . Monday through Friday !or more informatio.n .
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1996 BEST CHOICE!
Ac ro ss from SCSI
Attractive, clean, qui e t ,
well cared for building
with classic design .
Practical price & more
perks like sundecks,
whirlpool spa, reserved
heated parking,
dishwasher, microw aves.
Tour us 8/4 U m8ke your
choice! Call 654-1544 to
take a look & more info .

1-BDRM . APT$. Only
$345-$360/mo. Utilities,
Campus Clipper Bu sline,
plug -ins, on-site laundry.
Low security deposit,
255-9262 .
AP,TS. AND ROOMS
available . Campus close.
Reasonable rates. 251 •

0525.
AVAILABLE JAN . 1 .
One & two-bdrm. apts.
$345-$415/mo. $200
deposit. Utilities and plugins included. Northern
Management, Inc, 2559262.

private bath . Very nice
,house: One block to
,·c ampus , Off -stre et
parking . $170/ mo . Phone
255-1274 or 251 • 4160 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP. Free
utiliti es, parki ng . $225 .
Call 255-2719 .
HURRY! Only a few
sublet room s in four-bdrm .
apts. availa ble . Heat paid,
laundry , dishwasher,
intercom entry, newer
· buildi(l'g and campus close.
251-6005.
NEWLY REMODELED one•
bdrm, safe. two blocks
from campus . Off-street
parking, laundry, $350.
Call 253•3220. Please
leave a message.
NICE SINGLE BDRM . in
four-bdrm . apt. Close to
campus. M8.ny extras.
Several available
immediately, )
-1320 .
ONE & TWO-BDRM . apt.
$340-$380. SE location.
On busline. Heat paid . Cats
O_. K. 255-9163 .

CABlE INCLUDEDI
Single rooms for Only
$21 Olmo. All utilities
included . Avail. now. Call
1oday, 255-9262.

COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private rooms near SCS.
Heat paid, dishwasher,
microwave , discounted
rates . Riverside
Prop erty, 251-8284 .
DISCOUNTED RATE for male subleaser in one room
efficiency or apt. in a
hou se, 259-9434.
FEMALES : HOME with ·
private room s. Avail.
now! Close to campus. All
utilitie ~ paid. $195 and up.
· call SM&M, 253-1100 .
FEMALE TO SHARE
quiet two-bdrm . apt.
Privat e room, utiliti es
paid, laundry, non -s moker ,
253 - 0451 .
FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed_in house . a 'uiet
neighborhood. Call Henry,
251-4605.
FEMALE SUBLEASER to /
share hugrdrm. with

ONE-BDRM. APT.
subleaser. Phone and
parking pass Included for
$400. One mile from
campus . Call 240-1546.

Property Management ,
253-09 10 .
SUBLET ROOMS for men
and women av'ail. now and
winter. Heat paid, quiet,
clean and campus close.
251 - 6005.
TEN-BDRM. house Jan. 1.
Great loc atio n. Dan, 255•
9163 .
TWO-BDRM . APT . Jan.
1 or Feb . 1. South side.
Nice apt:'° in quiet four-plex.
Free heat , cable ; parking .
Many extras . Call 253 ·
8773 .

Elf . $199-$260. Off•

ONE-FOUR-bdrm . apt.
now available . Near
campus. Affordable rates,
654 -653 5.
PRIVATE ROOMS in
·four-bdrm . .apt s. Heat
paid, dishwasher, micro .
Avail. now and winier
quarter. EPM, 251-6005 .
SINGLE ROOMS. Ten
locations. Near SCS. M/F.
$170-$240 . o ·an, 2559163.
SUBLEASE. Sgl/dbl.
· Great locatio n s. M/F .
Rent neg. Dan , 255-9163 .
SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and four-bdrm . units
close to SCS.
D~shwashers, mi cros, and
tieat paid . Results

•
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Minn . S29911 Air/7night
hotel xfer pkg s $349 ,
$369, and $399 11 Space is
- limited! Call (800) 9199920 todayt

and fa sc inating books . Six
blocks west of Cross roads
in white house just p ast
Burger Time. East parking.
(612) 253-1817 .

DATING CONNECTION.
Single? Divorced?
Widowed? St. Cloud's
dating se rvice offers
personality profiles ,
photo s, and video creation.
Professional, confidential.
For more iilformation and
appointment call (612)
202-1212.

TOM'S BARBERSHOP,
formerly Chuck's
Barb ershop . Two barbers .
all cuts . Walk-ins . 2517270, 9 Wilson SE . special
on Weds . for ROTC and
Guard Headquarters and all
other students, $5. All
oiher weekdays, $6.

EARN MONEY and free
trips for promoting spring
break travel packages .

WANT-ED: Couch for
college apt. I don't care if
it is ugly. It ju st has to be
long and not smell. Call
Mike at 255-9729.

~~cis ;';2;~siif~:co m
ADOPTION: Happily
~na;~ii !1~;~:~e~r~~v~~~hes
to addpt. Wonderful home
tu.U.,o1 love and laughter.
All
enses paid . Please
c I Sarah at (800) 4443443 .
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS
pottery sale! Atwood Main
Lounge. Doc . 20, 21, 22 .
\ RE YOU LOOKING for
~ uality care and attention
for your child? Will care
for your child in my home .
Reasonable rates, 3630309. References
available upon request.

ONE-FOUR-bdrm . apts .
street parking, $15. 259·
4841.

•
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ATTENTION : Health
Services Clinic and
Pharmacs, will · be open 8
a.m . to 4:30 p.m . through
Dec . 22. Closed during
break . We reopen Jan. 2.
Plan ahead. Have a
wonderful holiday season.
AVOID WASTING time
waiting for medical care .
Same day appointments
available for most
cone.ems. Office visits
free. No insllrance
necessary. Call Health
Services at 255 - 3193.
BORED? · Join the partyll
Live~ ingles are waiting to
mee t you.I 24 hrs. 18+
(900) 741-6166.
CLASS TRAVEL
International .
u•Mazatlan Spring Break
•gs··· America's
pr emie r student tour
~ompany . Air only from

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
professional and courteous,
will work with you to
de termine a shooting
sche dule that will fit your
~wedding.day plans.. . ~
Specializing in c8ndids
INTERNATIONAL
before , during and after
students-visitors. OV-1
the ceremony. You retain
greencard program
the negatives! Two
available. (800) 660photographers to make
sure that every angle gets
7167 & (818) 772-7168 .
covered. Very reasonable
MOVING SALE : Dresser
packages. For more
drawers , couch, small
information call Paul at
appliances for sale, 356•
654-8501 .
7521.

GRANTS AND
$CHOLARSHIPS are
available . Billions of
dollars In grants. Qualify
immed ra te ly, (800) 243. 2435 (800.-AID-2-HELP).

PARTYII PARTYII Book

~~~:.p:~~_;;;,_

HIii Billy

PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing at The
St. Cloud Crisis PregnanCy;
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/ day . 400
East St. Germain St, Suite
205 , St. Cloud.

i :il,@YOMl/hi
$1,750 WEEKLY
possible malllr:ig our
circulars . For info . call

(301) 306-1207 .

BUSINESS STUDENTS:
Grea~ sales experience for
(¥OU or any major . Work
SCHOLARSHIPS
~exible hours and earn $5directory. For U.S. &
$7/hr . 10 start. Great
foreign students. Send $19 trairilng program . Apply in
checks/M.O. payable to
person or ·call Tradehome
New Era, 20231 Stagg St,
Shoe's, Crossroads Mall.
252-4361 .
Winnetka , CA , 91306 .
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/sev·e n
·nights hotel/free nightly_
t>.,er partieS/discounts .

(800) 366-4786.
THE RELAXING
atmosphfrti and personal
service at ~nfier Peace
Books helps. wi1h. holdiay
shopping~ Many unique gift
items, jewelry, crystals,
dreamcatch8rs, i~cense,

CARETAKER TEAM.
APt. complex on SE side.
Partial ren t credit ' for
two-bdrm. apt . Flexible
hours required·. Apply at
Northern Mgmt , 1344 15th
Ave. SE. St. Cloud, MN,
5&303 or ca ll 2o5-9262 .
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COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Local St . Cloud company
has openings for p art-lim e
and full -time work .
Flexible h rs. Great work
ex p erience for res um e .
$200/wkly avg. T o
schedu le i nt erview call
251 -1 736 .

NORTH CREST
Gymnastics and Dance is
look ing for qualifi ed
gymn astics coaches and
dan ce ins truct ors. Pl ease
ca ll 251-3 4 16 .

Then give us a call at De lta
Slg ma Phi. Cal ~J.2 55 . 3499 _

Reg is ter now a t Ca reer
Se rv ic es I

SftEAKERS an d amp for
car . 1O" s ub s. 180 wa tt
powe r , $100, 656-5638 .

GLOBAL SOCIETY f o r
th e Advancement o f
Leadership (GSAL) seeking
motivated and energetic
memb ers to promote
leade rship! If int erested
con tac t Nikki a t 654-0234 .

11•au,t-t,Ri\ti

RENTAL YARD person
Part -time . Responsibilities _ - ~ • - • • • ■■--
include : Load and unload
JESUS AND SATAN are
EXTRA INCOME FOR
!or cus tom ers , make
ANTHROPOLOGY 'cLUB:
'95 . Earn $500 - $1,000 d eliveries, lig h t equipmen t
pretend. Even now the
se rvici ng and c lean ing and
Vatican goes on hid ing Nazi
Meets. at noon on
weekly st uffing enve lo.,re.s.
Fo r details RUSH $ 1 w ith
answering phones . Wages
_ war crimi n als. The Vati c an Wednesdays, SH2 14. All
made a conco rdot with
student s welcome. Bring
SASE to : Group Five, 57
based on experience.
Green tree Dr~e . Suite ·
Mechonical and computer
Hitl er (a ca tholic) to
ideas. Future eve nt:
307 , Dov er, DE 19901.
ex perience help ful.
support th e Naz is . In
Winter so ls ti ce party bein g
return th e Nazi s save d the
organi ze d . Call 240-0680.
Gerieral Rental Center ,
.. HELP WANTED."
251-6320 .
Va ti can from bankruptcy.
That is part of why the ·
FIRST NATIONS meeting
Creative-ente r prising
at 4 p .m . on Wed nesdays.
students or campus
WINTER ENTHUSIAST .
Vatican did no t prot es t the
org anizations to distribute
Do you love ice f ishing .
Holocaust. Also, the N az is
lnd elinitely a ll stud en ts
welcome! Contact ·
fliers for adventure trave l
snowmobi ling , cc skiing and we re doing what the
and s pr ing b reak programs. p eople? Camp staff are
Vatican wanted . The
Americ'an Indian Center for
Free trips, great
ne eded , Dec . 27-31 t o
Vatican had been doing the
info .
co mmi ssion and
sa me to J ews and other
serve people wrth
experience. Be ach or
nonc onfo rmist s s ince it
developm ent al disabilities.
GIVING TREE . Please
adventure ECO-treks in
Locations near St. Cloud
became the Rom_an sfate
don at e warm wi nte r
Bel ize, Ca ncun, Jam aica
and in Eden Prairie. Call
(i .e . univ ersal , catholic )
ap parel in Atwoods East
and Hawaii. Call Kirk,
Friendship Ventu res for
religion. Yet the Va tica n
Loun9e De c. 11 -2 2. Item s
S tudent Adve nture Trave l ,
information. (800) 450 claims to be the moral
will be donated to Woman
(800) 32 8- 75 13 .
p 3 7 6. EOE/AA
authority on earth. It was
Hou se . Sponsored by
bought . The moral th ing
Social Work As soc.
JANITORIAL POSITION. ~ • " ,
for the Vatican to do now
Three hrs/night. Early
's'
would be to turn over
MORE JOBS than
evenings, 3-5 n ight/wk.
every piece of informatio n
candi dates! Student
Call A&A Janitorial, 251FOR SALE: 50 gal.
it has on the tens of
;f Employment Services ha s
8503 .
aquarium , accessories plus
thousands of Nazi war
many job openings listed.
stand , $50. 255-8965 .
criminals it has hidden .
Stop by AS101 to see what
NANNIES! Call the Elite
Question everything .
we have to offer .
Nanny Service! _Exciting
GREEK PADDLES . High
' thei s m is true .
CHRISTIAN .STUDENTS
Positions nationwide. No
quality , ready to finish .
Fellowship will be meeting
fee. Top sala ri es. One
Raw wood : $14. Stai~ dc
$16. Solid pin e
year commitment. Nannies
at 3 p .m . to 4 p.m . every
plus . Sandy ; -{800) 72634"x6"x3 l 4 ". Will
Thursday In the St. Croix
3965.
deliver. ~ II after 6 p .m.
THE LARGEST job fair in
Room. Atwood . Everyone
(507) 386-1 41 0.
Minnesota history is
welcome at this biblical
I
NEED CASH? . Call
co ming soonl Don't miss
exploration of
Donna, (612) 753: 0172 .
NEED A refrigerator?
this opportunity to meet
conte mporary issues .
with over 130 e mployers .

CHECK OUT the SoCial
W ork Assoc iation al 1 p .m .
Wednesdays in th e Lady
Slipper Room. Atwood.
Everyone is we lcom e. This
could be your c hance to get
invol v ed !
ANGRY ABOUT proposed
cuts to fi nancial aid? Ca ll
(800) 574 -4A ID. Get
con n ected with y•our United
States rep rese nt ative
free!! Ca ll St ud en t Govt,
?55-375 1 if you have
questions .
ATTENTION s ingl e
parents : Supp_ort group,
meet otheis, recei v e id eas
and. encourageme nt . Mee ts
at 11 a.m . on Tuesdays in
S tewa rt Hafl 103. Contact
She ll y, 255-317 1.
EXPERIENCE D!FFERENT
culluresl Come join
Intern ational Students
Association (ISA) . Me eting
a re 5 p.m . lo 6 p .m . every
Th ursday in Lady's Slippe r
Room, Atwood .
INTERES T ED in joining a
fraternity? Call 2539755.

NONTRADITIONAL
Student Support Group .
Are you married, parent,
vetera·n , over 23? Meet
others, share experiences.
Meets 11 a .m . every
Wednesday in :Stewart Hall
103 . Contact Shelly , 2553171.

Buy classified ads:
They are effective and printed in 7,000
newspapers twice a week.
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FROM $379.00 INCLUDES Al~. HOTEL AND
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CONDOMINIUMS TO CHOO~ FROM. CONFIRMED FLIGHT
TIMES OUT OF MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL HHH TERMINAL

ANO
TRANSFERS OVER 12 DIFFERENT HOTELS AND CONDOMINIUMS

(~
/Santa's cellular '
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I
I IVP TitA~:~:o~~~::;:o~~~=~-446-83SS I
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.J
MAZATLAN FROM $359.00 INCLUDES AIR, HOTEL
TO

OUT OF
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Did Christ~as Break come
a little early ·for your car?
Call KANTOR TOWING to
take advantage of our gift
to YOU~

·--~------------~
r: JJ
$5.00 OEF :
. ... I J

:call

A $10 ;00 Jump Start
249-8721
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